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rHOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mtrck 15, 1916 NUMBER ELEVEN
WHAT EVERY WOMANJWANTS
And Intends Some Day To Have]
A Real Kitchen
Cabinet
We have just recieved from the G. I. Sellers and
Sons Company, a shipment of SELLERS KITCHEN-
BEDS to be sold on the
GLOB PLAN
which is as follows:-
You pay an initiation fee of
of $5.00 and the Kitcheneed is
delivered to your home.
You then pay $1.00 a week
until it is paid for. In this
way you never miss the money
and have the use of the cab-
inet while paying for it.
$22.50
AND UP.
E For this week we are gojng
to_sell our cabinets on ~ihe
Easy Payment Plan jifCash
Prices. i*a0fiuN0N
Take advantage of these Special Prices.
Come In and See It.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
immnmmnmmiimmin iimiHtmmiimmiimmiimmiii
FREE |
| A Dollar Alarm Clock, or a |
Solid Silver Tea Spoon
With Every $5.00 Purchase !
I We will give you credit for every sale from 10c up until
j amount reaches $5.00. There are no strings to this offer- 5
| Just trade here and get the above articles free. s| HARDIE, the Jeweler ,
Perfect
Fitting
PEOPLE are
writing for it
Glasses One man 100 miles north,ordered 20 lbs- of our 18c
Coffee to be sent by parcel
post.
AT
J
Another writes from Ind-
iana, where he read “De
Grondwet” ad.
We ask YOU
Stevenson’s
Won’t you give it a trial
•
THE
Optical Specialist
24 EipH!SI., Hollut
B. Steketee’s
GROCERY
Next To Intbrurban OffiCF
FOUNDRY TO BE BUILT;
ORDINANCE SUSPENDED
LESS MEN TO SERVE AT THE
POLES ON APRIL 3. ALDERMEN
HIKE TO FOUNDRY SITE
Property Owners Make, Protest
Night, Ordinance to Be
Amended.
INS PRIZE THOUGH HE WOULD COLLEGE AT PEL- OTTAWA’S CELERY MEN
WAS THOUGHT GERMAN LA, IA„ HURT HOPE?
HOLLAND BOY RECEIVES HONORS
AT CANADIAN COLLEGE
Goes Thru Slums of Montreal To Get
Subject; Is An Honor to Local
CoUege.
When the Common Council convened
Inst evening nt 7:30, all the city fath-
ers being present, it was thought that
the meeting would he adjourned by H
o'clock.
Not so. Although the regular rou-
tine took but nine miuntes by the
clock, the newly adopted building or-
dinance was hrot up and not downed
till a half hour's dist-ussion, an hour's
junket by the council as a hotly, and
another half hour’s discussion and vot-
ing had taken place, resulting in the
lifting of the demands of the building
ordinanee and the referring of it to tho
Ordinance Committee for repealing or
amending so as not to apply to new
factories.
Petitions Removal of House
A petition from Oerrit Oonk to per-
mit the moving of n bouse from 15th
street east of Central to College and
19th streets was referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Crosswalks.
Advertise for Bids
Aid. Congleton asked, in behalf of
the Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks that they be given authority to
advertise for bills for cement ami sew-
er pipes to be used on 18th and 19th
streets for the surface drains, with
power to accept the lowest bid. Tho
permission was granted by a yea and
nay vote.
Oommittee Reports
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported certified claims to tho
amount of $2^54.60, tho report being
adopted.
The Committee on Hewers and Water-
courses asked that an early start bo
made on sewer work on Cleveland Ave-
nue. The board 6f Public Works was
instructed to look into the matter.
Engineer Carl Bowen reported the
investigation of H. Knipe’s request for
installation of a gasoline tank in front
of his garage. The permission was
readily granted by' the Council.
The clerk read the reports of moneys
collected by the different departments
as follows: Library board, $201.17;
Clerk, $82.50; Justice Robinson$.85
officers' fees; Interest payable on cou-
pons, $2,070. The Board of Education!,
petitioned for a loan of $8,000 from'
the light sinking fund, which was
unanimously granted.
The auditing of the city's books was
referred to the Committees on Ways
and Means and Claims and Accounts.
Resolution to Repeal Ordinance
At this point the event of the even-
ing begnn. Alderman Steketee read a
resolution to repeal the building ordin-
ance and allow the Superior Foundry
Company to continue their building ac-
tivities.
The mayor looked up in surprise.
“You don't mean you want to re-
peal it.’" he asked.
“Yes," said the .alderman.
“Why not amend the ordinance,
stating that the council can grant per-
mission in such cases f Don’t destroy
the ordinance!’’
City Att. ('. II. Me Bride then in-
stituted the phrase “or amend” in the
resolution, changing the idea of re
pealing to "repealing or amending"
the ordinanee.
Different Opinions Voiced.
At the suggestion of Aid. 81a gh, W.
H. Beach, chairman of the Bonus Com-
mittee, was called upon to voice his
opinion on the building of the foundry
on the site where activities in erect-
ing were started. After much disap-
proval on the Mayor's part concerning
the discussing of the question before
the vote bad been taken, Mr. Beach
took the floor.
At the time of the granting of this
site to the new foundry, he said, they
had not been aware of the rulings of
tho building ordinance. Then, he
questioned whether that were a resi-
dence district, as stated in the provis-
ions of the ordinance in question. The
site is the very best obtainable or de-
sired for such an enterprise, seemingly
made for that purpose because of the
soil surrounding the factory when built.
And manufacturing sites in Holland
are very few.
A. W. Gumser, the principal protest
ing property owner within the 300 feet
of the new factory allowed in the or-
dinanee, then asked for a word, and
explained that he did not object to a
factory, but did object to a foundry
so near his property. He said it made
his $3,500 property worthless, and ns he
was a poor, hardworking man who wish-
ed to enjoy his property, and had paid
for paving the street, he did not want
to see the value of his possession be
lowered.
Att. Miles then addressed the city
fathers, saying that the very first time
the ordinance became inconvenient,
they Wished to repeal it, to ask the law
to be changed instead of the provisions
of the factory’s plans. "It is a gross
injustice to the whole city.” It is not
necessary to put the factory where it
destroys the value of the people's
property.
C. Markham', a property owner
across the street from the site, on 8th
street, said he did not object to a fac-
tory, but he did object to a smoke-
house. All he asked for was justice.
The City Attorney then addressed
Clippings from Canadian newspapers
have reached Holland announcing that
Adrian Hcholton, until lust June a stu-
dent a! Hope College, has won distinc-
tion at McGill University by winning
J. WES8ELINK IN CHRISTIAN IN
TELLIOENCER TELLS ABOUT
WHAT BAPTIST COLLEGE
CONSISTS OF
College Property Estimated to Be
Worth $110,000 and Can Be Had
For the Asking.
(Continued on Last Page)
J. Wessclink, u former Hope College
gradunio in u detailed writeup in the
.he Juuior el.., pri« for VrltinK thT I "'I' JP'"' "f
best miner on LhWt ... 1 • huM’h, pract icnlly jj.vcs
an Inventory what the Central Col
lege nt I’ella, In., consltta of. The Bap-
tist denomination owns the college and
owing to friction between the I’elln
and Dcs Moines colleges the church
wishes to get rid of the aninller one
and is willing to give it free to the
Keformed church. The matter will no
doubt come up at the meeting of
General Synod that meets in Holland
next June, when the matter no doubt
will be gone over thoroughly. *
Home important facts as far as Hope
and Holland are concerned will be gone
into no doubt ami one will
be, whether, if this college is accepted
it will not be detrimental to Hope
ns the several students who now come
from the west, nud there are many,
would not go to the gift college instead
and thus curtail the attend-
ance at the Holland institution.
Another important fact should not
be lost sight of and that is
that the Baptists are try-
ing to get away from existing friction
mid so anxious are they to bring this
about that they are willing to give
away a one hundred thousand dollar
college in order that harmony might
prevail.
Are the Reformers more harmoniius
than the Baptistsf
All the same, the article, from Mr.
Wesseling makes interesting reading:
Central College Offered to the Reform-
ed Church as a Gift.
Biure the matter of the transfer of
Central College at. I’ella, Ik., from the
Baptist denomination to the Reformed
Church In America has in ono way and
another been brought before the public,
it is perhaps of interest to the public
to know just what there is to be trans-
ferred and on what terms.
The Board of Trustees of Central
College, who are the legal owners of all
the property, in rooperation with the
Board of Education of tho Northern
Baptist Convention, has passed the fol-
lowing resolution, and conveyed it to
the Board of Education R. (’. A., Iiy
them to be brought before the proper
authorities of the Reformed Chureh in
America to net upon the matter; that
they would transfer all the real estate
of Central College at I’elln, la., includ-
ing grounds, buildings, epuiqmcnt, nud
a small endowment ns herein further
specified, to the Reformed Church in
America, or its proper authorities,
without material monetary considers
tion, on condition that said Reformed
Church maintain an accredited Chris-
tian college at I'nlla.
The grounds mentioned above com-
prise two and one half blocks, about
eight acres, in the most favorable lo-
cation of the city of I’clla, for school
purposes. It is one continuous plot of
of ground, forming u beautiful, level,
shady campus, with the exception of
two lots, on whirh'the girls' dormitory
is built, and which is located about two
blocks away from the rest.
The buildings consist of three recita-
tion study halls,, the president's home,
and the girls’ dormitory. All of these
are constructed of brick, with the ex-
ception of the last named, which is
frame. The oldest of the recitation-
study halls is commonly called “Old
Central." This is a three story build-
ing and is devoted to recitation rooms,
society halls, and musical studios. In
size, shape, and nge, and general ap-
pearance it bears a striking resem-
lance to Van VhvR Hall of Hope Col-
lege. Then there is the association
building, which was completed in 1901,
and contains an auditorium with seat-
ing capacity of 100 the library nnd the
gymnasium The third recitation study
building, Jordan Hall, provides ample
room for tho. biological, chemical, phys-
ical and doAicktic science laboratories,
and the recitation room* in connection
therewith, as well as tdher recitation
rooms.
The equipment of the eoliege is quite
complete. The library consists of 7,800
volumes, 4,700 of which have boon
bought during the last six or seven
years. The gymnasium is equipped
with apparatus for individual and class
work and with shower baths. The
science laboratories are very complete,
representing several thousand dollars
worth of apparatus. The music depart-
ment has live pianos, all practically
new, nnd four of these are grand pian-
os. There is also a practice pip** organ
for use of this department. The busi-
ness department is equipped with sev-
eral typewriters of the latest models,
and with other office necessities.
The whole property is conservatively
estimated at a value of $110,000. Of
course, if it were to be built up from
the bottom now, and the money collect-
ed for it, it would certainly cost twice
that amount. Tho whole property is
free from encumbrance, except the as-
sociation building, on which there is t
mortgage of $1,500, which must bo as
Mrs. Mary J. Kgclkrout, aged 58 turned along with the property,
years, died at her home in Saugaturk endowment of which mention
township. Funeral services will he , wts n,aAc above, amounts to somewhat
held today at 1 p . m. at the home. The , 0VPr $13,600. It is called the Curtis
Rev. Mr. Mallar will officiate. | and Barker Fund, and is entailed to be
used for college purposes at Pella.
best paper on n subject pertaining to
the primary course of study at that un-
iversity. The competition for this price
was open to all the members of the
first three years and 230 students tried
out for the price. The man who won
second price in this content, R. M. Me
l.aehlin, has for three years stood nt
the hend of the Honor Roll nt McGill
University. No student had ever been
nlde to do this before nt McGill '""I it
was ex pee ted that he would surely win
the first price, but the fact that the
former Hope College student took the
honors away from even him, speaks
well for the work of Mr. Scholten.
Morever the former Holland boy won
in spite of the fart that the judges
thought lie was a German, and there
naturally is no love for Germans nt
this Canadian university. His name
appeared German to the .judges and
they were very much pleased, after the
prize had been awarded, that he was a
Hollander, because they declared they
hated to give the price to a German.
Several men who took part in the
big contest worked nil summer on their
thesis, nnd Mr. Scholten won to some
extent because of his choice of sub-
ject. His theme was "The Canadian
Medical Man as the Future Social Ser-
vice Worker." He stated that Cana-
da’s social problems are immense and
he showed that the war will bring still
greater problems. Those who are try-
ing to solve these problems are nearly
all Americans. Mr. Scholten pointed
out in his thesis that the Ideals of the
Canadian phvsieian are much loyxer
than those of the French, English and
even Germans; that the majority of
•students go into medicine because of
selfish interests, and that those few who
regarded medicine ns an opportunity
for larger usefulness and for doing
work along the line of boltering social
conditions will become Canada's best
and most influential citizens.
Mr. Scholten suggested certain pieces
of legislation in regard to problems
which the war has brought to Canada.
To secure material for this part of his
paper he did some unique work in Mon-
treal. Mr. Scholten made up his mind
that the Montreal newspapers were not
printing the real state of affairs in the
city that had come about ns u result
of war conditions. He therefore got
into touch with Joseph Woodsworth, a
social worker, and accompanied Kim on
ninny trips to the slums. He organized
a McGill University Social Service
class which met every Saturday to dis-
cuss Canada's troubles. Mr. Scholten
was elected president of this organiza-
tion, and every week he secured one of
the social service workers of the city
to discuss the problems of the day.
From this experience the young stu-
dent evolved the theory that the medi-
cal man is the logical service worker
of the future, and he developed this
thesis in his paper that won the prize.
According to the paper the physicians
of Canada take little interest in social
betterment work, but the writer conies
to the conclusion that this will change.
He declares that the physicians nil over
the United States are getting the prop-
er attitude, and that the Canadians
will follow this lend.
As a result of hard work put on this
prize essay Mr. Scholten has suffered a
slight breakdown in health and he has
been ordered home for n rest of a
month or more. But he expects to con-
tinuc his work next year with hi ______
• lass. Mr. Scholten was for five years
employed as assistant in the office of
Dr. A. Leenhouts.
- o - -
CELERY GROWING TOPIC
AT HUDSONVILLE MEET
Hudsonville, March Hi -Department
of Agriculture at Lansing, cooperating
with Ottawa county's board of super-
visors, held a farmers' institute here
this week nt Grange hall . The sub
jeets disdussed were relative to dis-
eases of celery and the needs of the
celery grower. Those who spoke were:
D. L. Hagerman, Ottawa county agri-
cultural agent; J. W. flonoroth, W.
Coons, D. L. Hagerman nnd I’. H.
Coons. — G. R. Press.
ALL HOLLAND AND PARK TOWN-
SHIP VOTERS MUST
REGISTER.
Before any of the Holland or Park
Township voters ran vote on April 3rd
they must register. For Holland town-
ship, voters can register with Nick
Hoffman at the Boston restaurant, at
the home of John H. Brower and at the
home of Township clerk, Albertus
Vander Haar, Holland township. Park
township has not yet designated the
places and persons where and with
whom to register.
ID UNITE
Wtu Cooperate With Muskegon Asso-
ciation to Get Better Treatment _
Want to Prevent Glutting of
the Market. *
, ni" '•""paigi' of the Muskegon
< .unity celery growers to obtain more
favorable treatment from the Chicayo
commission houses was extended by W.
J. Moorman and Peter Battema to in-
'•lude the producers of Ottawa county.
Mr. Moormnn who is secretary of the
Muskegon County Organ I sat ion recent-
lv formed, accompanied bv Mr. Bat-
tema. went to Grand Haven yesterday
»<• stir up interest among the Ottawa
• OHHty growers in the movement. As
« result of their visit, manv of the
grow eis from that section will attend
nt Mu kegon jt jR eipeeted a plan
"ill be launched for the complete or-
gn in zn t ion of the Ottawa County grow-
er" Into an association which will be in
rl0"p “"" I' with the Muskegon men.
. of the two organizations
will be so to control the supply nt Chi-
'ago that the market there will never
. S|,l*,pA- Glutting the market there
"" *nn»"l occurrence, because no
mnny of the commission houses handle
,l»' '•''l,,r.v that a condition always aria-
0H wl",',,.h.v '"'nr the close of the season
Home are Hold out and others are over-
stocked. The result is that prices fall
with a crash and the growers, on final
^,I,,7,V mnk'• more
than just enough to pay the crate and
freight charges.
‘Wc expect to deal exclusively with
one commission house in Chleaao •»
*i"d W. J. Moorman. “It will be ’up
to the commission house finally chosen
t» keep i„ touch wifi, other houses
nud outside markets and to distribute
he ""l'l‘,-v ,n w"'l> « way that there will
r ,,° ''’“Kostion at any single house or
»' Hay single market. It would nctu-
nlly have benefited the growers if the
surplus celery of recent years had been
dumjiei Into the lake instead of having
been allowed to hammer down,the
prices hi a longested market.”
industrial board
UPHOLDS THE
BALDUS DECREE
LOCAL BOARD ALLOWED MRS
BALDUS $4.96 A WEEK FOB,
THREE HUNDRED WEEKS
The IndustriaTand Accident Board at
l-a using upheld the decree given by
the lo. nl board allowing Mrs. L. Baidas
"hose husband ,t w„h alleged died from
•o«»o» caused three a sliver entering
"» vvh,lp working in a local fac-
•»i v, the amount provided by law.
The decision rendered was,' that the
insurance company pay to Mrs. Baldus
$4.9.i each week for 30(1 weeks or a
Hum total of $1485.
This is a second legal victory for
Attorney F. T. Miles In this cause. Mr.
Miles is handling the ease for Mrs.
Baldus. The insurnnee eompanv has
not yet decided whether Miev will pav
the dnim or appeal the case to a high-
er court.
PURITAN IS NOW IN
SOUTH CHICAGO
The steamer Puritan arrived in South
< 'Imago at 2 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon and immediately went into dry-
dork, where she will be equipped with
a new wheel and placed in readiness
for the next trip across the lake.
It was expected that the steamer
would leave Thursday night, but owing
to the delay experienced in the ice
field and the late arrival in South Chi-
cago, the first trip may have to bo
postponed until Saturday evening. It
is possible however that the first
trip will be made according to schedule
given out by President Morton a few
days ago.
This is therefore also Included in tho
offer of the Baptist Brethren. It cornea
in the form of mortgages, hearing Hvo
nnd one half nnd six per cent interest
So altogether, the offer of the Baptist
denomination to the Reformed Church
in America represents a money valua-
tion of over $122,000.
NN hat induced the Baptist people to
make so generous an offer! Their pri-
mary object was to unify their educa-
tional interests In Iowa. They have
two colleges in Iowa, located one at
Dcs Moines and the other at Pella, only
forty-seven miles apart, and there was
considerable unhealthy rivalry between
them. This rivalry was of such a na-
ture that it threatened to divide the
Baptist forces in Iowa, and to disrupt
all the good these institutions were
trying to do. Ami while their eoliege
at Des Moineg was growing, the one
nt Pella was at a standstill, and had no
prospect of growth for the Baptist de-
nomination, for I’ella and the surround-
ing country is growing more and more
Reformed in constituence. So they felt
they could afford to give away all their
property at Pella, in order Hint thus
they might use the bulk of the endow-
ment of this school for the support of
another school which will be more cen-
trally located for their constituency,
and upon which the interests of all
their people in Iowa might bo united.
And further, whereas the Reformed
Church people had always in the paet
generously supported Central College,
and whereas the constituency of Pella -
and vicinity is overwhelmingly Re-
formed in persuasion, they felt that
they wanted to make this offer to that
denomination first. ^
—J. Wessclink.
V-
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OOSSIPJfcOUU
OQRRESPONDINTS
ZEELAND
Mis* Nellie De Bryn of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Bowens of this city.
.Miss Luey Knrstcn of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with her parents in this
city.
The funeral services of Mr. Cornelius
Telgenboff was held Saturday after-
noon. Interment took place at For-
est Grove.
Bert Berghorst and family moved
into their new residence on Centra!
Avenue Thursday.
Mr*. Fred Sherwood, of Hudsonville
entertained the Ladies I'nion last
week.
The Ladies Good Will society met
at the home of Mrs. P. P. Cheff or.
•Central Are. Friday afternoon.
J. B. Elkart has moved to this city
from Blendon. He will reside on West
Alain street.
Miss Henrietta Watieke who has
*pent the winter with relatives and
friends in Riverside, California and
Denver and Colorado Springs, Colo., has
returned. •
The preliminary oratorical and decla-
matory contest was held in the Assemb-
ly room Friday moriuiig. The following
persons gave declamations: Anna Pe
Huan, Henry De Vries, Mary Ver Lee
and Susie Barnes for the Sophomore
class; Marjorie Douel, Lynn De Free,
Nella Den Herder, fo^ the Freshmen.
The Senior* were represented in ora-
tions by Ralph Ten Have, Oliver De
Jouge, Jacob Kamps and Eva Te Pnske.
The Junior class was represented by
Maurice Van Loo, Gerrit Boeve, Satina
Reus, and John Hock.
The Young Peoples’ society of 2nd
Christian Reformed church went to
Oakland to induce the Rev. Geerlings
to accept the call of their congregation.
The funeral services of Jake Nchi|»-
jK*r were held Thursday afternoon in the
chapel at New Groningen. Interment
took place in the New Groningen cem-
etery. The deceased was a former resi-
dent of New Groningen, but had spent
the last few years on the county poor
farm.
Lor al butchers, headed by John J. De
1‘ree shipped two car-loads of cattle to
•Chicago yesterday. This makes eight
•carloads that the local men have ship-
|»ed last week.
The members of the Third Christian
Reformed church and their children en-
loyrd their annual social in the church
building last Wednesday night. A splen
did program of musical numbers and
recitations was rendered. The pastor’s
salary was increased *100. The church
•is in a flourishing condition. There is
a balance of over *.{00 on hand.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ association was held at the
high school building Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Prof. Frederick
Waldo of Holland, who has charge of
the Department of Education at Hope,
gave a very interesting and instructive
address, the boys of the fifth grade
gave a few musical numbers. Nella
Den Herder, Marjorie Duel, Henry -De
Vries and Anna De Haau gave their
declamations. r
The Rev. Leonard ?rnp filled a class-
ical appointment at Overisol Sunday.
Mr. Volkert De Jonge has purchased
the residence on the corner of Centen-
nial and Washington street.
NEW HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van Dyke
drove to Holland last week Wednesday
to spend the day with relatives. Mr.
Van Dyke is the principal of our
Schools. , •
The funeral of Mr. A. J. Bosnian was
held last week Tuesday at one o’clock
at the Reformed church and was very
largely attended. Rev. Veldman of
Holland City officiated.
Messrs. John and Joe Brower of Rud-
yard, northern Michigan, came here last
w;eck Monday to attend the funeral of
A. J. Bosnian.
The funeral of Mrs. 8. P. Stegenga,
who died last week Saturday noon was
held this week Monday at the Re-
formed church of New Haarlem, Rev. A.
Strnbbing of East Holland officiating.
Mrs. Stegenga was fd years old.
Mr. J. Ifasevoort lost a valuable milk
cow last week Saturday.
Henry Smith expects to go Into the
dairy and poultry business in the near
future.
Messrs. John and Joe Brown from
Hudyard expect to stay in this vicin-
ity for one or two week* calling on rel-
atives and friends
Mrs. John Meyer who has been very
ill with an attack of acute bronchitis
is on the way to recovery. She is s(r
years old and her husband is *»L
Master Henry E. J. Nienhuis who has
been rjuite ill with the la grippe is re-
covering.
- o -
ORAAFSCHAP
Will Kardux, G. Van Lopik of Grand
Haven, Mr. Vis of Jettison and a Crisp
party returned from Lansing with three
new Reo automobiles. Mr. Henry De
Kruif, the local dealer, has sold the
three ina- hi nes to the Grand Haven,
Jebison ami Crisp men.
• The Ottawa band successfully carried
out a wall-planned surprise party on
Mr. Alfred \an Voorst, the solo cornet
player of the band. The surprise took
(tloee at his home on Lincoln street.
The occasion was his twenty-fourth
birthday. Music was furnished by
Van’s orchestra, of which Mr. Van
Voorst is leader. Miss Henrietta Van 1
den Berg favored those present with a
pleasing piano solo. Dainty refresh
meats were served.
James Timmer is building a new resi-
dence on Cherry street.
Mr. J. C. Hoekje, superintendent of
the Grand Haven Schools was in the
‘City.
• fcfcirly indications are that little op-
position will develop in the annual
*priag election in Zeeland. Few candi-
dates who are not already office holders
have been suggested.
John Moeke's term as mayor expires
at the spring election. The three al-
dermen w ho must be re elected or in
whose places some other men must be
•elected are: J. A. Elenbaas, Jacob
Poest and John Pyl. J. Goozen is the
present city clerk, and Ben Goozen the
city treasurer. The offices of Cornelius
Koosenraad, supervisor and J. Meyer- ;
ing, justice of the peace, are also va- •
«nnt. Although there are several of- j
fiees open there are but few candidates
out for office.
The Rev. ami Mrs. W. D. Vanden
Werp of Holland visited in Zeeland on !
Thursday.
.Mis* Agues Mitchell of Grand Rapids
gave an evening of reading at Wyngar-
den’s hall Monday night. Her readings
were well received. Ruth Veneklasen
and Gertrude Sytzama played a duet.
Miss Ruby Jamison, instructor in music
and Mr. Peter Smlts pleased the audi-
ence with several solos. The proceeds
of the entertainment will go ns a bene
lit to the High school athletic assm-ia
tion.
Mr. Lemson of Forest Grove has pur-
chased the property of Mr. Slioernever
in the southern part of the  itv. Mr.
Lelnson ami family will -uitn move to
this city, while Mr. Shoemaker ami
family will leave for Detroit, where
they will make their home.
Mrs. Hoogemlorp is seriou.-lv ill at
her home on Lincoln street.
Mrs. John De Haan died late Satur
day evening at the home of her son !
Mr. Martin Dellann of this . ity She
attained the age of >1 years. The de- j
deceased is survived by four •liildreii;|
-Martin De Haau of this city: Rijze I
De Haan of this city; Mrs. G. J. Lan 1
guia of Pella, Nebraska; ami .Mrs. t. j
Polstein of Blendon. Funeral services !
will be held today at the home of
Martin De Haan at 2:00 o'clock. In-
terment in the Zeeland cemetery.
More interest than usual is being
taken in the local declamatory and or-
artorical contest, which is being pre-
pared for at the Zeeland High s.-hool.
The Freshmen ami Sophomores will be
vepn-'ortted in the local preliminary
C>y lien : v De Vriesa, Anna De Hiian,
Marjorie Deul and Nella Den Herder.
>sntina Reus with the subject, “A
B'lea for the Home,” and Reuben Kre-
*> -ers, with the subject “t'apital \s.
1 abor” will represent the Juniors. The
Seniors will be represented by Ralph
Ten Have, who will give the oration
• The (’oil of the Twentieth <Vn
'tury,” and Eva Te Paske, who will
treat the subject “A New Issue ami
an Old One.”
Miss Agnes Mitchell of Grand Rapids
gave on evening of readings at
Wyngtirden’s hall Monday night. There
was also a few musical numbers on the
program.
The funeral of little Dorothy Essink
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit K*-
siuk took place last Wednesday from
the home at 12 o'clock; Rev. Holt of
fieiating.
James D. Voss who was smblenly
taken si.-k with a severe attack of
pneumonia is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Heck man and son George are on
the si.-k list.
Albert Alferink is very busy taking
up orders for seeds, trees, etc.
A rhild of Mr. and Mrs. John Wel-
ters is very sick with pneumonia.
Will Meppcliuk who was seriously ill
with pneumonia, for a few days and
also underwent an operation, died Sun-
day night about two hours after the
operation.
COAST GUARD STARTED
SEASON YESTERDAY
CAPT. VAN WEELDEN MONDAY
MORNING RECIPIENT OF OR-
DERS TO THAT EFFECT.
Same Crew With One Exception; 21
Stations on Lake Opened Yesterday;
New Member is Holland Man.
The expected summons from the sev-
eral I’. S. Coast Guard stations along
the Great Lakes to their crews have
been issued. Captain Van Weelden, at
the Mncatawn Station received a tele-
gram from the department at Washing-
ton Monday morning to open the season
of 11*16 at 8 A. M. Wednesday morn-
ing, March 15.
The crew this year is John Van
Regenmorter, No. 1; Herbert Van Oort,
No. 2: Tony Vnnder Bie, No. 3; William
Roe, No. 4; Harold L- Driy, No. 5;
Charles II. Reed, No. *5; and in the
place of Madison, who was No. 7, last
year, a substitute will have to be en-
gaged, as Madison resigned at the
•'lose of last season. Charles Houtekoe,
a Holland young man, has applied for
the place and will very likely capture
it. Bontekoe has been working at the
South Manitou Island Station, near
Traverse City, for the last two years.
+'our stations on the Great Lakes
were open all winter, six opened the
first of March ami the remaining 21
opened yesterdav.
Flank Bertsch, a North Side resident,
Mondav Homing received notice that
the South Hgvcii station ojiencd at that
time and he left yesterday to take
up hi* summer's woik at that station.
ADD IMPROVED
COOLING ROOM
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER MAR
RET EXPEND S600 IN FINE
NEW COOLER.
Thursday ami Friday a represeutati
of the Brohman Bros, of Chicago was
the city directing the installment of t
finest Cooling Room in the city,
was put in the De Kraker De Host
markej on River Avenue, taking up t
rear half of the shop.
It eertai'rily is a fine addition to t
market. The customer, on enfbring,
greeted by a wall of mirrors opposi
the door. The room itself has a 14 fn
front, is 12 feet wide and ll'i fc
high. The front is made of oak and t
panels with a heavy cornice trimm
with casing and blocks. A double-ai
ing door fitted with beveled plate git
admits the butcher to the cooling roo
A two inch cork board is part of t
wall lining.
The new improvement represents
outlay of *000 for the local butchers.
— - - -o --
\Vlim your liver kMs torpid and your *tc
«r . art. queer take Dr. Kin,'* New L
mil. and you will find your«elf feelin, belt
They purify the blood, five you freedom fr
ron-tlpation. mlioutnci", ditzineit and in
testion. feel fine— luet like you wi
*0 feel. Hear the complexion too. 25cdniffoita. _No
MISSING GIRLS
FOUND AT RESORT
? ALLEY CITY GIRLS TAKEN TO
PARK COTTAGE BY UNKNOWN
MEN SUNDAY NIGHT
Deputy C. Dornbos Locates the Way-
ward Grand Rapids Lasses at
Central Park.
David Swanson, 17 years old, who
says he came from Gladstone, was ar-
rested Monday night by Detectives
Dunn and Hammond, of Grand Rapids,
and while the technical charge of car-
rying concealed weapons was register-
ed against his name, it is believed his
arrest will clear up the disappearance
of Flossy Hine*, 16 years old, 729 Earle
street, 8. W., Grand Rapids, who has
been missing from her home for several
days. Swanson refused to talk with
the detectives Moaday night, but it is
declared he is known to have been well
acquainted with the girl and to have
been seen ih her company within the
past 48 hours.
While the girl has been absent from
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jus.
H. Hines, have been making n search
to learn her whereabouts.
Mr. Hines and Detective Dunn also
came to Holland in their search for the
•laughter of the former who was frantic
to get some track of his little daughter.
Deputy ('. Dornbos got busy on the
case and located two girls at the home
of Glenn Ever at Central Park, one
was Helen Reindict an older girl and
the other proved to be the missing
Flossy. Mr. and Mrs. Ever have noth-
ing to do with the case aside from the
fact that Mrs. Ever Is a relative to the
Benedict girl and for that reason the
runaways made this there objective
point. The girls were both found in
bed by the officers when they called at
the Ever residence and Flossy was told
to dress hurriedly and the excited fath-
er hustled her back to Grand Rapids
while Helen Hencdict was allowed to
remain at her relatives’ home.
It is said that two men brought both
“kidergarters” to the Ever home late
Sunday night, the identity of the men
not being made known.
DOMINEE GETS
THIRTY GOLD DOLLARS
FROM LADIES AID
WAS SURPRISED BY WOMEN OF
FOURTEENTH STREET CHRIS-
TIAN REFORMED CHURCH '
Monday was the day that Rev. Her-
man Hoeksema, pastor of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church was thirty years old and this
fact was -hot forgotten by the Ladies
Aid society of that congregation. At
the home of Mrs. Marinas Van Patten
fifty ladies gathered and with each car-
rying a chair they marched single file
to the dominee ’* house across the way.
To say the Rev. Hoeksema was sur-
prised is putting it mild, he was simply
dumbfounded and at first words would
hardly come. At last he made a most
comical remark by saying that he •'nev-
er had so manv hens in his coop be-
fore.”
After an afternoon of social enjoy-
meiit aughmented with songs and story'
telling, Mrs. Marinos Van Putten, the
spokeslady of Hie Aid society in an ap-
propriate little talk presented the pas
tor with thirty one-dollar g6ld pieces,
one for each mile stone in his life.
Would surprises never end, thought
the pastor, and in a heartfelt talk he
thanked the ladies for so kindly re-
membering him on this occasion, the
thirtieth anniversary of his birth.
-- - 
MANUFACTURERS OF
C. 0. C. MEET
TWENTY OF HOLLAND'S MANU
FACTURERS FORM DIVISION
OF C. 0. C. TO BETTER
CONDITIONS.
‘‘To make Holland a bigger and bet-
ter manufacturing, city,’1 was the key-
note of a meeting of twentv mauufae-
turers held in Hotel Holland Monday
evening. After a supper had been en-
joyed, A. H. Landuehr presided at the
business meeting.
Better freight service, better tire pro-
teetion, ‘insurance rates and Holland’s
best interests as a whole were the oh-
jects of discussion. It is the intention
of these manufacturers to keep Holland
in line with the other first class cities
of Michigan in the industrial rating.
Present manufacturing conditions were
agreed upon as being good, but the bet
t ciing of a few deficiencies is the aim
of these men.
“Do it for Holland,” is the motto of
this Manufacturer’s Department of the
• hamber of Commerce. The manufac-
turing interests of Holland will receive
the individual attention of the depart-
ment in the future.
- o - -
Graafschap Farmers
Hold Phone Meeting
•Farmers of Graafschap. nhd vicinity
met in Mulder’s hall Hat unlay after-
noon to discuss the telephone situation,
but no definite action 'vas taken. A
proposition was submitted by the Hell
company in which the rates would be
fixed at *7 annually for each subscriber
but if the farmers preferred to con-
struct their own line the rates would be
reduced to *4. John Strnbbing pre-
sided and about fifty were present.
 - o -
Red Glass Milk Bottles
It is»uot at all improbable that milk
will be generally delivered in red bot-
tles, for it has been discovered that
while ordinary light hastens the *• spoil-
ing'' of milk, the red rays prevent it.
The violet rays, on the contrary, cause
the milk to turn.
Pure, fresh milk, or sterilized and
pasteurized milk, if placed in an uncol-
ored glass bottle and left in the full
sunlight, is completely spoiled by even-
ing. But substitute a red glass bottle,
or wrap the ordinary bottle in a red
paper, and milk is perfectly good after
standing ten hours in the sun.
GRAND HAVEN WANTS
FARMER TRADE BE-
LONGING TO HOLLAND
OBAKD HAVEN TRIBUNE SAYS A
NEW SITUATION EXISTS SINCE
THE PIKE WAS BUILT
Grand Haven Tribune —
Grand Haven has never made the
claim of being a farmers’ town in the
past. The immediate farming commun-
ity has been considered rather limited.
Over on the other side of the river,
there Is some good farming land but for
some reason this country has not been
included in Grand Haven’s territory.
The trade from these sections has been
allowed to go elsewhere, some of it
going to Muskegon and Coopersville.
South of this city the farm land is
sandy, especially that along the lake
shore. The farmers out beyond Olive
have grown accustomed to trade in
Holland.
With good roads now being built,
Grand Haven will soon be as easy to
rnrli as Holland. The West Michigan
Pike i* partially completed and the
road which was heretofore almost a
sandy waste is now easy to travel.
With the concrete work on this end
finished, the roads into Grand Haven
will be easy of travel for the farmers
in that section. Farmers will find a
market in Grand Haven which will
compete with that offered by other cit-
ies, if Grand Haven goes into the earn
paign of making it so.
For berries and small fruits, Grand
Haven can offer inducements which nfe
not surpassed even by the inland mar-
kets in Grand Rapids. In this city
during the fruit season hundreds of
crates are shipped to the Milwaukee
and Chicago markets through this port.
Representatives of the big commission
houses make this city their headquar-
ters. They are prepared to pay cash
for fruit before it goes aboard of the
steamer, and the plan is popular with
the growers who know about it. It is
up to Grand Haven business men to go
farther with the campaign and continue
to make Grand Haven the popular
gathering place for farmers in this sec-
tion of the county.
With development of sand farming
along the lake shore, it seems very
likely that a new agricultural interest
will be ( rented, and a new importance
will attach to this section of the state*
Grand Haven will do well to get in
line to make herself the center of her
own territory, when the new situation
arises. Grand Haven should assist and
encourage in every possible way the
efforts to bring the farming territory
about her up to the highest possible
standard of agriculture.
Those who have gone into the subject
of sand farming have been overcome
by the magnitude of. It. Tho/;e who
have been brave c dough to experiment
with it have been successful in prov-
ing that sand farming can be made a
fact and not a theory. These pioneers
have shown that nearly any kind of
crop can he grown on sand land, if the
proper methods are used. The high
grade of the products has surprised
any one who has experimented with
am) farming.
It is very certain that a new era of
farming is ahead for western Michigan
The lake shore country, which has been
considered an arid waste, is about to
become a garden spot under Scientific
treatment and the influence of good
roads. Grand Haven with her fine
shipping advantages has not only an
opportunity but a mission.
— - o -
FOREST GROVE CHURCH TO
RAISE FUND OF $2,500
The Reformed church at Forest Grove
of which Rev. Nicholas Boer is pastor,
w ill make an effort to raise an addition
al *2,500 during the coming year. Of
this amount *1,000 pill be donated to-
ward an o|terating room in Hope hospi-
tal at Amoy, China, in which Rev. Ed-
Ward J. Strick, a former Forest Grove
boy, i* a medical missionary and which
is to be named after the Ottawa roun
ty town. The remainder will be used
toward, the pUrehase of a pipe organ
aud for-the'ehurch building fund. — 0
R. I’ress.
BROUGHT FROM PAW PAW FRI-
DAY NOON BY DEPUTY SUER
IFF FORTNEY ON BENCH
WARRANT
Alloged Sold a Dealtr’a Bicycle; Re-
leased on Recognizance; Fled;
Brought Back on Contempt.
Fred Lantpen, the now noted charac-
ter of the courts, is again within the
relentless clutch of the law. Friday noon
Chief Deputy Sheriff Delbert Fortney
returned from Paw Paw, Mich, where
the authorities were holding him pend-
ing the arrival of an escort to conduct
him to the Holland court.
It is alleged that Lampcn some time
ago purchased a bicycle (without pay-
ing for it) at the Bishop A; Hauffenaud
Repair Shop, and before it was free
from debt he sold it in turn. He was
was arrested and brought before Justice
M. A. Sooy, who released him on his
own recognizance.
When the time for the trial approach-
ed, Lampcn was not to be found. Jus-
tice Sony issued a bench warrant for
his detention, and the Paw Paw police
notified llollnnd that the man was their
prisoner. Friday he returned under the
guidance of Deputy Fortney and Sat-
urday appeared fore Justice Sooy, as
that worthy was not in Ihe city Friday,
to answer to a charge of contempt of
court.
in the meantime Fortney lias left
the prisoner in the tare of the Holland
authorities and took the 4:20 train to
Grand Haven, having ih charge Orville
Higgins, who was sentenced Thursday
to spend the next three months in the
county jail for wife beating.
- o ---
Filling Large Material Ordera
Kelsey, Brewer & Co., operators of
the American Public Utilities company,
are buying 75,000 bricks and the last
part of 1,000,000 barrels of cement for
the dam and power house being erected
by the company near. Chippewa Falls,
Wis. This is the company in which N.
J. Whelan is interested.
A FILLMORE PORE STORY
HOO BUYER WAS ONCE PAID HIS
SUMMER'S WAGES WITH THE
PRICE. OF A HOO
Allegan Gazette —
H. 0. Maentz recently bought of Ben
Timmerman of Fillmore a sow and her
litter of seven pigs, they to be dressed
and brought to Allegan where they
were to bring nine and one-half cents
per pound. The meat was delivered
Inst week Friday and it was about the
finest the Maentz market has had to of-
fer the trade in some years. The sow
was two years old, of rare conforma-
tion, and dressed 519 pounds. The sev-
en pigs weighed 1,795. There were
many striking things about the carcas-
es but the back-fat of all was specially
noticeable. On the sow the layer of
pure white fat all over the back was
from three to four inches thick and
but little less on the pigs. The bacon
was the perfection of “a streak of
fat aud a streak of lean.” The whole
load of pork showed an unusually good
type of hog, and they must have had
the care and attention for which the
Hollanders are noted. They take care
of their stock and none are without
protection from the ueather. Mr.
Maentz paid Mr. Timmerman $219.83
or 94 i eats per pound, the top of the
market. The grower could have se-
cured nine cents near home and
it was worth $11.37 to haul it to Alle-
gan. T!.e price reminds us of the far-
mer who drove home one early spring
day with a newly hired man and a
young brood sow that he had bought
that day. In conversation he said
to the new man: “Do you want to take
that hog for your summer's workf”
Of course he replied “I guess not.”
‘‘Well,’’ said the wise farmer, ‘‘she’s
got to pay you; that’s what I bought
her for"; ahd in the fall when he
dressed her aud her pigs and sold them
he paid off the hired man for his slni-
mer’s work and had $4 left. The far-
mer was none other than Jacob East-
man who yet lives south of Duck lake
just over the line in Van Buren county.
-  o --
A il'j|r*i»h |if-r r*o rui»» » person an
awful lot ot mucry. Spclla of dizzintfi head-
schc*. -orfttipation aud biliouaneM are n.rr
»i*n» that your liver needa help. Take Dr.
Kin* * New Life Pill* and tee how ther help
tone up the whole syatem. Fine for the atom-
arl too. Aid* (lijcction. P-irifie* th-» blood
inoX i« Xiao 'uoudplmoo »<n patDru«i*t* 2
GET-TOGETHER-MEET-
ING OF THE MEN
OF HOPE CHURCH
Bunquut for 150 Mon of the Church
With The Rst. John Yonder
Meulen u Orator.
On Wednesday evening, March 22,
in the parlors of Hope ehurth a banquet
will be held and covers will be laid for
150. The banquet has been planned as
a get-together meeting of the men of
Hope, in order to give them a better in-
sight and a deeper and broader view of
the work done in the church. The con-
sistory feels that the men should take
a livelier interest in what is being ac-
complished.
You do not necessarily have to be a
member to take part in this banquet. If
you attend Hope regularly you are elig-
ible to come to the banquet. Rev. John
Vander Meulen of Louisville, Ky., will
be the principal speaker. The 'Ladies
Aid society will have charge of the re-
freshments and the men will be assured
of a good hot spread.
— o -
Don’t Take a Chance
HOLLAND PEOPLE SHOULD ACT
IN TIME. *
If you suffer from backach;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregu-
lar,
Don’t delay— likely your kidneys are
sick.
Holland people recommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
Here’s a Holland man’s experience:
Gerrit Doesburg, printer, 25 W. 4th
Holland, says: “I have taken Doan’s
Kidney Pills off and on for years and
have received satisfactory results. I
first procured this medicine at Does-
burg ’s Drug store, when I was afflicted
with kidney trouble and pains in my
back. Doan’s Kidney Pills were cer-
tainly effective, living up to all the
claims made for them.”
Price 50e at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan’s
Kidney Pills— the same that Mr. Does-
burg had. Foster Milborn Co., Props..
Buffalo, N- Y. > '
Dean's Hhenniatle Pllla for Rhru-
'tuiimd A Neuultfu. tuuirei; vegetable. Sale.
Remarkable Values iu Houses : Lots
Hup Noa> More Prices Advance More
CO Ten buys one of the finest, nearly new, modern houses
triiji trU on East 18th St. near College Are. The lot is
55x1.12 ft. The house has 7 fine large rooms besides bathroom
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stairway, and full
8 ft. basement,. Beautiful lawn, fruit and shade trees, cement
*alks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
\# 'I flfl ta*[e8a new bungalow on West 18th St. be-
vLfllUu tween River and Pine. Size of lot 46x126 and
alley. Strictly all modern conveniences. The bouse has 7 rooms
and full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees. The
street will be paved next summer on the 10 year easy payment
plan.
ml 7 ^(1 1>U'T8 8 beaul^u*’ Dear|y new b°U9«. West 19th
V I f I JV St. between Pine and Maple. Size of lot 47x126
and alley. The house has 7 large rooms and bathroom (no fix-
tures), front hall and stairway, half basement Electric light and
city water. Small barn..
These houses could not be built for the price we ask for the houses and
lots. They are in first class condition, and if not sold soon the prices will be
advanced. We have a Urge tine of good bargains in houses and lots, both for
sale and for rent and also in exchange for farm property.
JOHN WEERSING
Am/ Ettaim and Insurance Holland, Mhh.
Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Chi. Tel. 1007
fhe Beer for Home
Brewing Co.
Holland City News THRKP
JEST TO EARNEST
CREATES A MAYOR
MAYOR BUG WAS GERMINATED
AT THE “KOFFIE
KLETCH”
| CITY HALL IS SCENE
OF A BLOWOUT
MAYOR VANDERflLUIS AND OTH
ER CANDIDATES ENTERTAIN
VOTERS
SPRING LAKE BANK HAS DR. BRUSKE WILL
COUPON CERTIFICATE
A mayor was created in this city
through a jest of a few business men
who were taking their constitutional at
the "Koflie Kletch" ono morning
about two months ago.
In order to tantalize another business
man, whom they thought had the
mayor bug, but afterwards proved to
be the present mayor’s staunchest sup-
porter, the boys at the “Kletch” said,
“Did you hear the latest! They are
going to run John Vandersluis for
Mayor." Immediately all the members
pricked up their ears, including said
business man, and the thing became a
joke for several weeks afterward. The
matter was duly published in the local
press and the voters began to take the
matter seriously, even while it was be-
ing sprung as a joke by the friends of
Mr. Vandersluis.
The men who wished to see a change
in the city administration and had
been casting about for suitable tim-
ber to carry the banner of progress
through the coming election began to
think favorably of “Van" and it just
began to dawn upon them— why not a
booster like Vandersluis?— and the
more they thought about this matter
the better “Van" looked to them.
All this time Mr. Vandersluis himself
had no thot nor ambitions along that
line. However, when a committee
waited upon him and suggested that he
be the standard bearer for a more pro-
gressive Holland and told him that he
should “Do it for Holland" what else
could the poor man do! “Van "felt that
even though he had no mayoralty ambi-
tions, that he could not go back on his
city when the matter was put up to
him in that light.
When Mr. Vandersluis made his
statement that he was willing to run
sentiment favorable to him kept grow-
ing steadily and the 513 majority of
yesterday’s election against a strong
opponent, shows the approval and the
esteem in which the citizens of Holland
hold this “Booster" of their city, and
by their vote they reiterated the bibli-
cal passage where it states “Well done
thou good and faithful servant."
Results of Election
The following is a brief summary of
the results in Tuesday’s municipal
election:
The total number of votes cast
the entire city was 1787 which is unus
ually heavy for a primary, and shows
the intense interest being taken by the
voters for a change in administration.
The vote for Mayor throughout the
city was as follows: — _
Mesara Stephan, Goer lings, Pelgrim,
Van Schelven and McBride Make
Speeches; New Mayor Responds
With a Booster Speech.
Spring Lake State Bank Will Hereaf-
ter Issue Certificate* of Deposit
With Interest Bearing Coupons
Attached Payable Quar-
terly.
LEAVE HOPE CHURCH
ANNOUNCED TO CONGREGATION
WOULD LEAVE ON SEPTEMBER
1ST; BEEN PASTOR FOUR
YEARS.
OLD ANOLER CAUGHT
LIMIT AND BIG EEL
New Mayor Makes Statement
I hereby want to thank the vo-
ters of Holland for their loyal
support at the primaries Tuesday.
I am also very grateful for the
many kind expressions given me.
I shall endeavor to meodure
up to the confidence placed in me.
Let us all work in harmony and
Mo It for Holland.’
Respectfully yours,'
• JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
For Mayor Bosch Vandersluis
1st Ward 161 212
2nd Ward 65 99
3rd Ward 85 200
4th Ward 140 252
5th Ward 101 263
, 6th Ward • 85 124
City Treasurer, Herman (». Vanden
Brink and Justice of the Peace, Derk
J. Te Roller had no opposition and con-
sequently they received all the votes.
For Su|>ervisor there were four can-
didates in the field and it has been
ruled by City Attorney McBride that
all must run again at the general elec-
tion on April 3. His reasons are these:
“The highest possible maximum vote
cast would not give George Van Lande-
gend who leads, a clean majority, nor
would the lowest possible minimum
vote give Henry Vander Werf, the
lowest man, leave him off from the bal-
lot and therefor the four candidates
will have to try it over again at the
spring election.
Vote^for Supervisors by WardsWards 1 | 2| 3| 4| 5| 6
Van Undecend 179 80|185|214|163[92
Ed Vandenberg ISS'SB! 98 177! 123! 86
H. Vander Werf 90|26 59! 48 160!44
J. J. De Koeker 132 69 123 1 168; 132 93
George Van Landegend 903; Ed Van
den Berg, 675; Henry Vander Warf,
427; John J. De Koeyer, 717.
Member Board of Public Works
For member of the Board of Public
Works Walter Lone was on the ballot
with Anthony Van By. Walter was
victorious. The vote follows:
Wards 1 2| 3 4 ~5| 6
Walter Lane 167 731161203 T69f71
Anthony VanRy 149 63|102 142 170|122
Walter Lane has a majority of 96.
Member of the Board Police and Fire
Commissioners
For member of the Police Board,
John Schouten wins by a large ma
jority over John Homfeld: The vote
follows:
Wards 1 2 3 4| 5|6
John Schouten 274 94 185 2041 191 ;93
John Homfeld 64 36 60 143jl28|88
A large number of citizens met in the
court room at the City Hall Tuesday
night to congratulate the successful
candidates. There was a splendid spir-
it. Everyone present was highly pleas-
ed with the result. Ex-Mayor E. P. Ste-
phan presided and emphasized the fact
that harmony was an essential in every
administration. Nothing can be accom
plished when there is friction.. He urg
ed every one to stand by the newly
elected mayor ajfd the council and he
was certain much good would result.
Ex Mayor Henry Geerlings was highly
deased with the large majority of Mr.
vandersluis. He made a strong plea
for cooperation. Every citizen regard
less of his occupation can do something
— when all men pull together, all are
benefitted. We ought to forget our
differences and join hands for a better
and larger city. W’c have great reason
to be proud of our city, but there is
such a thing as being satisfied with the
present. If we are to grow there must
be a large outlook. He also paid a
glowing tribute to Mr. Vandersluis’
personality, but he cannot accomplish
anything alone. We must all stand by
him and by each other.
Mr. G. Van Schelven was next called
upon. He emphasized the fact of har-
mony. He was proud of being an
American citizen. The people are the
governhient and when an election is
passed the people stand together. Now
that the contest is over it is the duty
of every citizen to support the incom
ing administration.
Mr. Henry G. Pelgrim spoke elo-
quently and emphasized a 100 per cent
town. We have splendid opportunities
and advantages and ought to make the
most of them. We ought to build uj
our present industries, strengthen them
in every possible way and seek to se-
cure new enterprises of diverious
kinds. Our aim ought to be a large
rity— industrially, educationally, so
cially and morally He also spoke of
the advisability of a change in the ad
ministration of city affairs. Mr. Bosch
has served the city four years and it is
always better to enlist a great many
citizens in city government. In order
to do tin? it is wise and essential that
the office of mayor be passed around.
City Attorney McBride gave an in-
teresting talk on the city government.
He said fhat this was the central pivot
abont which everything revolved. To
make any administration effective there
must be harmony.
Mayor-elect Vandersluis was the last
speaker. He was in a happy frame of
mind. He greatly appreciated the con-
fidence the citizens placed in him and
would do all in his power to prove
worthy of the trust reposed in him. He
said he would enter upon his duties a
free man. No promises had been made
and he would do his best for the city.
He said he was vitally interested in
Holland and could leave no stone un-
turned to make it a bigger city. He
emphasized the fact that all labor is
honorable, whether a man managed a
factory or stood behind a counter or
wore overalls. We are all citizens and
each must fill his niche. There must
also be cooperation. We must pull to-
gether. Our city has its several boards
and he said he expected them to look
after the interests entrusted to them.
He did not intend to dictate but coop-
erate with them in accomplishing the
things that are best for our city. In
closing he referred to a circular which
stated that “If you want more factor-
ies vote for John Vandersluis." He
promised to do all he possibly could to
bring new industries to the’ city, but
wanted it understood that this could
not be done by one man. It requires
the cooperation of everyone, but he
said he was sure that when we stand
shoulder to shoulder, great things can
be accomplished.
Depositors in the Spring Lake State
bank will no longer have to leave their
money on deposit n year in order to
draw interest. This institution has re-
cently adopted a new coupon bearing
ertifleate of deposit, which will permit
holders to draw their interest every
three months if they desire to do so.
These new certificates draw 3%% in-
terest per annum payable quarterly.
Ejch certificate has twelve interest
coupons attached like a bond. When
due these coupons ore clipped, off and
taken or mailed to the bank, where
they will be pifid, every three months.
Undqf the old certificates it is not al-
ways convenient to have it renewed at
the end of the year. The new type does
away with this and the holder is per-
mitted to let the time run for* three
years if he wishes, collecting the inter-
est every three months. The money
now deposited on the old certificates
may be transferred to the new, as they
fall due.
The Spring Lake State bank, altho a
comparatively new institution, has pro
gressed rapidly. It is- officered by the
following well known men: Geo. W.
Christman, president: Thomas Johnston
and Paul F. Markoff, vice presidents;
Milton M. Morse, cashier; Frank Schol-
ten, formerly deputy collector of cus-
toms has just been appointed assistant
cashier. The following are directors:
George Christmas, sr., Paul F. Markoff,
Herman F. Harbeck. Dr. C. D. Mulder
L. I). Heath, Aloyz Bilz, Thomas John
son.
The Moose have engaged Mme.
Schultz of Grand Rapids to be at the
Hotel Holland all this week with
full line of costumes for the ball to
be given on Friday evening. A meet
ing of the Moose will be held Wednes-
day evening, when all the members are
requested to be present.
DEATH FOLLOWS OPERATION.
William Meppelink, 21, Victim
Puaral-pneumonia t Home of
Parents.
GUS DEHN, AGED 72, UNPROTECT
ED BY SHANTY, HOOKS 25
PERCH AND 4y« LB. EEL
Dr. A. F. Bruskc, pastor of Hope
church, announced to his congregation
Sunday morning that he would retire
from the pastorate on September first,
which time his term ns stated supply
Hope church expires, and that he
would not consider a renewal of his
pastorinl relations.
In his announcement Dr. Bruskc said
that, after a public service of forty-
l ve consecutive years, twenty four of
which hail been in the pastorate and
twenty-one in the service of Alma Col-
lege ns its president, he felt the need
a rest from public responsibilities
and of lilh'rty to enter upon suclwwork
ns he might choose.1’^
Dr. Hruske has been pastor of Hope
Church nearly four years. Both Dr.
and Mrs. Bruskc have been closely
identified with all departments of the
church work, and during this time Hope
church has enjoyed a period of unpre-
cedented growth and prosperity, They
have been active in many good works
in the city and have a host of friends
both in the church and in the city at
large who will greatly regret their de-
parture and will follow them with most
kindly interest.
Dr. Bruskc will continue in the pas-
torate of Hope church till September.
He has no definite plans beyond that
date. ,
Several local nimrods cherish the title
of a “follower of Isaac Walton," but
a new and decided claim has been laid
to it by tins Delia, a west 12th street
resident.
Considering he will never see his 72nd
birthday again, the feat of the old
gentleman is considered more remark-
able. He armed himself with fishing
tackle the other day and walked out
on the ice to get a line on some perch.
After a lengthy seige out in the wind,
unprotected by a shanty, he had on his
string the limit of 25 perch.
Then to add a finishing touch to the
mess, he caught an cel weighing four
pounds and fonr mincfs. Delift/safs
“Aye dank dls place purty goot, but
aye got bigger in Sweden.’’
PLEDGE $19 TO CLEAR
DEBT ON REST ROOM
MEETING OF VAN RAALTE AVE
P-T. CLUB ATTENDED BY
TWO HUNDRElJ.
-o —
THOMPSON MFG. CO.
CHANGES MANAGERS
CLIFF THOMPSON RESIGNS AND
LOUIS VANDEN BERG IS ELECT
ED MANAGER AND DIRECTOR
William Meppelink, aged 21, died
Sunday night at the home of his pa
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. Stephen Meppelink
west of Graafschap, after an unsuccess-
ful operation fbr pleurisy. He had been
a sufferer from pelnral-pneumonia for
the past ten days. The funeral was
held Thursday at 12 o’clock at the
home and at 1:30 in the Graafsehap
church, Rev. Bolt officiating.
Among the survivors are Herman
Meppelink, the barber located in the
tower block in this city, Sena, living at
home, and Mrs. B. Scholten, of Graaf-
schap.
LOOK OUT, YOU AUTOIST!
GET A STATE LICENSE
Sheriff Dykhuls Notifies All Drivers of
Motorcycles or Motor Cars That Ar-
rests Will Follow Failure to Get
Licenses.
Drivers and owners of motorcycles,
and motor cars, have, in the opinion of
Sheriff Dykhuis, had plenty of time in
which to secure their state licenses.
There is now no good reason in his mind
why all should not be equipped with
the necessary credentials.
At any rate, for the benefit of those
who may not know the consequences of
failure to equip their ears with licenses
Sheriff Dykhuis makes the warning
public. Hereafter all persons driving
cars or motorcycles, which have no
1916 licenses, will be arrested and pros-
ecuted according to the provisions made
for such action.
Not only arc Grand Haven and Hol-
land and Ottawa County drivers in-
cluded in the warning, but those coming
in from other cities will be subject to
the same treatment. The state automo-
bile restrictions will be strictly en-
forced by the sheriff this year, and
there will be no favorites.
The Thompson Manufacturing Co.
has changed its management. Cliff
Thompson who had been the organizer
and afterward manager of the plant
has resigned his position anfl Louis
Vanden Berg, the foreman, was elected
in his place. Funds have been provided
to run the plant to its full capacity.
Gil Haan of the Model Drug Co. was
elected a director in the place of Mr.
Thompson and Otto I’. Kramer has been
made secretary and treasurer. C. M.
Me Lean is president and Gil Haan
vice president.
The Van Raalto Avenue Parents
Teachers' club which met Friday even-
ing was attended by nearly 200 people.
The spirit of good fellowship shown
made the meeting a great success. Dur-
ing the business meeting, pledges to the
amount of $19 were given to help dear
up the debt on the rest room.
The program consisted of readings
by Mr. Ynndo{ Hart, solos by Mrs. Ma*
belle Smith, an instrumental solo by
Miss Rosamond Rogers, music by a
men’s quartet composed of Mr. Olin,
Mr. Ter Beck, Mr. De Roster and Mr.
De Weerd and a mandolin solo by Pearl
Bingham.
Irish jokes were served with the ice
cream and cake and were read and en-
joyed while refreshments were eaten.
SURPRISE ON WHO?
Young People Enjoy Fine Supper at
Home of Dr. Waltz ;Tooth Shaped
Cards.
HOLLAND BOY IS
HONORED AT M. A. C.
HERBERT STRAIGHT IS ASSIST
ANT BASEBALL MANAGER AS
RESULT OF ELECTION
Herbert D. Straight, a Holland lad,
was honored at the M. A. C, election
Friday by being elected as assistant
baseball manager. Straight graduated
from the Hope College Preparatory de-
portment and then enrolled at M. A. C.
One thousand votes were cast in the
annual students' election at M. A. C.
Friday. The following were elected:
Editor of Holcad, G. 0. Stewart, A villa
Ind.; business manager, L. H. Vcr-
schoor, Grand Rapids; assistant base
ball manager, H. D. Straight, Holland;
yellmaster, F. England, Detroit; os
sistant foot ball manager, H. F. French
of West Allis, Wis.; tennis manager, C.
R. Oviatt, Bay City; assistant tennis
manager, A. K. Smith, Detroit; liberal
art union, R. S. Raven, Monroe, Mich.;
athletic board of control, D. L. Pep-
panL East Lansing; C. N. Silcox, Bat- 1
tie Creek.; student council, W. R.
Wright, Port Huron, A. G. Kettunen of
Ishpeming, R. I). Kean of Stanley, N.
Y., D. 0. Cavanaugh of Lake City and
W. X. Ouwood of Marlette.
Six couples of young people chaper-
oned by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nics spent
a delightful evening with Dr. Ralph
Waltz on Thursday night. The event
was supposed by the young Indies to
be a surprise on the doctor, but upon
arriving they found that the tables
were turned and that the surprise was
on them, for there .stood Dr. Waltz
at the end of a long table waiting to
serve a red-hot supper of chile concarne
with a pint bottle of milk for each
guest as an antidote.
This was followed by ice cream and
cuke as a cooler. Much merriment en-
sued when it was found that the place
cards were in the shape of a huge tooth.
Gaines and music furnished entertain
me nt after the supper and the party
broke up at a late hour, the young la
dies voting that the young men had
proven themselves ideal hosts.
capital stock from $30,000 to $100,000
<a!l common stock) and are going to
sell $40,000 of it, which is now being
offered to the citizens of Holland ai
par of *10 per share.
Mr. l\ Page Curtis who «ias had
sixteen years expert/nce in promotion
and stock selling assisted by H. R.
Kennedy are now in the city at the Ho**
tel Holland and these men will hove
charge of the sale of stock. It is aaM
that this is one of the best coneerna
that could possibly locate in Holland
as it employs a large number of skilled
labor at a good rate of wages and as it
is an iron and steel industry it will not
in any way dash with any of our old
established concerns, and at the same
time bring a diversified industry.
Here is a chance to bring another in*
dustry to Holland and by words of en-
couragement and a little ready cash bj
several into a concern that looks liht
a real winner, the promoters should
be successful in bringing about theft)
much desired results.
In order to give our investing citls
zens an idea what the committee wM
went to Detroit think about tho new
enterprise this paper publishes below a
letter from each one of these local cit-
izens:
— o—
JOHN VANDEKBLUIB
March 13, 1916
To whom it may concern: —
This is to introduce to you C. Pagt
Curtis and 11. B. Kennedy, who art in-
terested in selling tho stock for Do*
troit Pneumatic Chuck Co.
I have personally visited the concern
in Detroit; have spent some time look-
ing up the. proposition and the man
(Mr. White) nt the head of it. To my
best judgment he is manufacturing an
article of merit which la just the kind
of an industry Holland should have aa
it will furnish labor to skilled mechan-
ics nt good wages. Our bonus commit-
tee has unanimously voted to give tho«
a building on the earning plan, provid
ed the required stock is sold, in whifel
I sincerely hope they will bo succesafu'
Respect fuMy yours,
J. Vanderaluin.
— o —
J. F. WHITE
March 13, 1916.
Mr. C. Page Curtis,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dear Sir: —
I wish to state that I, as one of the
committee, investigated the Pneumatio
Chuck Company at Detroit, and am
pleased to say that I believe there is a
very good future for this concern. Af-
ter watching the operating of thia
Pneumatic Chuck in the different fac-
tories— noting the saving of time — I am
positive that It is not only a conven-
ience but a necessity.
Regarding Mr. Lee White, who is at
the head of this company, will say that
ho has shown himself to be honorable -
in every respect. I also have great
faith in his ability as a mechanical
man.  Personally, I am very much in-
terested in this proposition as I be-
lieve it is juat the kind of an indua-
try that Holland needs.
If there is anything that 1 can do to
assist you in your efforts to locate this,
concern in our city, I will be plpased to
do so. Wishing you success, I am,
Yours trulv,
J. F. White.
DETROIT PNEUMATIC
CHUCK CO. MAY LOCATE
LARGE MECHANICAL CONCERN
WILL EMPLOY SKILLED MA-
CHINISTS AT GOOD WAGES
CHAUTAUQUA SPEAKER
NOW PRISON WARDEN
PRISONERS WILL GET TIME OFF
WHEN THEY ARE BUILDING
GOOD ROADS.
Aldennanic Candidates
For aldermanic candidates, the fol-
lowing are the results:—
- ’ 1st Ward— Bert Slagh 148; Peter Ver
^fichure 220.
2nd Ward— Arthur Drinkwatcr 88;
Able Smeenge 74. Blanks 10. This
gives Mr. Drlnkwater a majority of 1
over all votes cast and just elects him.
3rd Ward— Nick Kammeraad has no
oppoaiti9n.
Fourth Ward — Olaf Hansen 182;
Peter Brink, 207.
Fifth Ward— Two year term — Dick
Steketee 152; John Dobben 102; Rol-
and Beena 52; John Erickson 22. Mr.
Steketee and Mr. Dobben will have to
try conclusions again in April, they
receiving the highest number of votes
cast.
Fifth Ward— One year term— Abel
Postma, 201; N. J. Jonker 138. Postma
is elected.
Sixth Ward— Ben Wiersema 81; Dick
Miles 57; Henry Tuls 39; Agle Glass
30. Mr. Wiersema and Mr. Miles will
be compelled to try again on April 3.
Constables— 1st ward, no candidate;
2nd ward, Leonard De Witt 101, Nick
Baas 56; 3rd ward, Gerrlt VanHaaften,
no oppoaition; 4th ward, Walter Winter
1, Albert Hovenga 2. No candidate
printed on ballot, names were written.
Fifth ward, Herman Beekman, jr. No
opposition. Cornelius Stam, no oppo-
sition.
HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS
INTERESTING REPORT ON KITCH
ENOARDEN SETTLEMENT
WORK WAS HEARD
The Home Missionary Society of the
M. E. church held an enthusiastic meet-
ing Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. E. B. Rich, 105 East Ninth St.
The vice-president, Mrs. P. E. Whit-
man, presided. Devotionals were in
charge of Mrs. L. O. Bannister, assist-
ed by Mrs. Clark Elferdink. Mrs. H.
Te Roller presided at the piano.
Mrs. J. Ingham gave a reading tell-
ing of the kitchen-garden settlement
work in the Deaconess homes, and also
gave Strickland’s Gilliland’s poem,
‘Folks Need a Lot of Loving." Mrs.
J. Rank told of the work of the Port-
land Industrial Home, particularly em-
phasizing the kindergarten department.
Mrs. Moore in her reading gave an en-
couraging report of the new work in
Kentucky. The third chapter of the
study book, “Home Missions in Ac-
tion," by Edith H. Allen, was reviewed
by Mrs. Bannister.
The hostess was assisted in serving
the guests by Mrs. W. Cobb and Miss
Lucy Moody. The annual mite-box
opening will be held in connection with
the next meeting.
Patrons of the Lincoln Chautauqua
will remember one of the most interest-
ing speakers, J. K. Codding, advertised
as “former warden of the Kansas state
prison." He was here the first year
the chautauqua was held in Holland,
and again the third year. Both times
he pleased his hearers with his sane
conclusions on public moral questions,
particularly the penal phase Ho re-
cently was re appointed warden of the
prison after having been out of the
position some time because of political
influence. At his suggestion the state
is to allow one day out of every three
off the sentence of prisoners who work
on public roads. The municipalities for
which the work is done are to pay the
state $1 per day per prisoner. Of this
amount about fifty per cent will be
expended in food and care of the pris-
oner and the other fift" cents will )>*
paid him or to his family.
ALL PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS RE-ENGAGED
Some Stock Has Already Been Taken
in Holland— Promoters are Now
Calling on Holland Cluzens
DEATH OF MOTHER
LEAVES TWO ORPHANS
FATHER DIED MONTH AGO; WIFE,
HEART BROKEN, SOON FINDS
RELIEF IN DEATH
A second sad blow to the Vanden
Br nk family, living at 254 West 18th
street, fell Saturday when tho mother,
Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink, aged 29,
was taken by death. The first bereave-
ment was the passing away of tho fath-
er just one month ago, and the bitter-
ness and grief attending this breaking
of the family is thought to have hur-
ried the death of the mother. She had
been suffering from ill health but u
short time.
Two children survive. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at
1 o'clock at the home and at 1:30 nt
the Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church, Rev. Walkotten officiating.
FIVE MORE CASES'
OF SCARLET FEVER
THAT NUMBER OF PATIENTS RE
PORTED IN TWO DAYS; NONE
DANGEROUS.
BOARD INSTRUCTS COMMITTEE
TO INVESTIGATE PRACTICA-
BILITY OF COMMERCIAL
COURSE
At a meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion held Monday evening, all the pres-
ent teachers in the city's schools wore
reengaged for another year.
The present current opinion over a
Commercial Course for the High school
was felt, a discussion of the proposi-
tion taking place. Evidently the Board
considered it a practical request, a1', , , ,
though no petitions were presented, the | ‘"’Ply I***or * rerae(1.v pj
committee on teachers was instructed Doan » Kidney I ills-the same that
to investigate and report to the body I Mrs. Stoddard had. l oster-Milburn Co.,
at the next meeting. Props., Buffalo, N. V Adv.
A growth of the scarlet fever epi-
demic was registered in Holland dur
ing Sunday and Monday, five more
eases being reported. A total of eight
eases of the disease are now known
here, three of them being well in the
convalescent stage.
Of these five new cases, three are
adults Three of the latest patients
were found to have contracted the ill-
ness from a preexisting case. Two of
the new cases are located on East 9th
street, two on College Avenue and one
on West 16th street.
No diphtheria eases are at present
known in the city, tho a few homes
are still quarantined because of late
seiges.
- o -
HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
cretions. After a course of doctors'
treatment, I was advised to try Doans
Kidney Pills. I found such good results
from the first box I got another. The
trouble was greatly relieved."
Price 50 cents, at all dealers. Don't
The Industrial Board of the Chamber
of Commerce of Holland have been in
communication with Mr. L. M. White,
the treasurer and general manager of
Detroit Pneumatic Chuck Co., with a
view of bringing this company to Hoi
land and after Mr. White had made a
trip to Holland and formed a favora
bio impression of the city and its ad
vantages for the location of his com-
pany, also from the courtesy tendered
him from the Chamber of Commerce, he
invited the board or rather a commit-
tee of the board to visit the company’s
plant now located at Detroit. This vis-
it resulted in a favorable report from
the committee to the Bonus committee
who have offered Mr. White the land
and building on the pay roll earning
plan at a cost not to succeed $10,000
and which met with tho approval of
Mr. White.
Tho Detroit Pneumatic Chuck Co.
was organized about a year ago in the
city of Detroit, capitalized at $30,000
and while they have been operating
but a very short time, the company has
had such remarkable success that in
order to take care of the large volume
of business which they now have as
well as the increased business that they
could get it was found advisable to get
a larger plant as well as make an in
crease in the capital of the company.
This company manufactures a pueu
matic air chuck to be used on most of
large machinery manufacturers’ ma
chines, and because of tho great amount
of saving in time derived from these
devices there has been and will be a
still greater demand for this product
as it is one of real merit.
The company last year did in less
than 11 months about $28,000 worth of
business and at a net profit of npproxi
mately 50 '/r, which was a most remark-
able showing for any company the first
year in business.
Mr. L. M. White as already stated
above is at the head of this company
as treasurer and general manager,
a man of very high standing both from
the standpoint of mechaiWcnl ability
and of character. He has had for
man of his age, considerable experience
along mechanical lines, especially with
some of the large automobile manufac-
turers. He has also had a wide exper-
ience in salesmanship and this combina-
tion of experience has certainly fitted
him for the position he now holds in
directing the affairs of the company in
a most capable and efficient manner.
The new enterprise is increasing its
FRANK A. WALL
Holland, March 13, 191&
Mr. Curtiss,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dear Sir: —
In regard to the proposed moving til
the factory of the Detroit Fneumatil
Chuck Co. from Detroit to HoQaadi
Michigan, wish to state the writer will)
the balance of the committee made |t
personal visit to the above conesroeti
factory, and found everything just aa
represented by Mr. White, the ruaa-
ager.
I, personally feel that there is a big
future for the pneumatic chuck on ac-
count of its time saving possibilities
over the ordinary chuck. Also feel
that this is a factory that would be tho
kind that the City of Holland is look-
ing for, as it is strictly an iron work-
ing Industry, and will bring a class ot
mochahiea here that earn good wage*
and will help to give us a varletv t
industries.
I am, Yours truly,
F. A. Wiall
— 0—
DICK H. BOTER
March 1!, m«
Mr. C. I*agc Curtis,
Dear 8ir:— I, tho writer, a* one of
tho Industrial Committee » .o investi-
gated the Detroit Pneumo-.r < hu<-V
Plant books, etc., at their , »*e in I>c
troit, ran say conseientiou «r that it
would be in my belief not ««Jy a goo ;
investment from a practie -I business
standpoint, but that it wouk i»o of vast
benefit to tho City of Holtfe-d.
I further wish to say siat I have
found Mr Loo White in ivery wav
truthful in his statements trod i-elioco
him to be a man of ability,, .mu a very
capable mechanic.
Yours very truly, f.
Dirk 8. B or,
Bec’y Chamber o’, v-m.ncrc^
— o —
HOLLAND CITY ST AT)
WILL BE TKF8TRE
March 11.
Mr. L. M. White, Sec’y and T
Detroit I’licu matic Clun k Co v.
Detroit, Michigan,
Dear Sir:—
We are in receipt of vinjr o- of
the 10th hist., with reference * > acting
as your agent in receiving sub - riptiaa*
for stock in your company.
We shall bo glad to accept flic trow-
feeship, we to receive the tumtoy paid
in on subscription, in cscrofs,
same until Forty thousand i$k>,0(K).
Dollars of your stock, has been, sub-
scribed and paid in, then upon rrveip,
of duly signed stock certificates cover
ing this amount of stock, the amount
collected to be paid to the Treasurer
of your company.
Trusting that the matin as outlihed
above is satisfactory to yon, and thank-
ing you for the opportunity of serving
you, I am,
Yours vary truly, (I
Otto P. Kcamer, l
Cashier, I
BAN0J,
1916
(
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UlJEll BIOS. « WHKLAR. PUBLISBtlS
Boot 4 K racier Bldg., 8th Btreet. Holland. Mlc1'
Tenni 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in adrance. Kates of Advertisins
Bade known upon application'
Kotercd as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
t«ugreas March. 1807.
(K J. DiektMim
day.
Detroit
Rev. Holt was a Grand Rapids visi-
tor Tuesday. * u ,
— :o:—
Mrs. Rev. Esveld was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
— :o;—
Kxaininations started at Hope Col-
lege yesterday.
— :o:— ;
Attorneys fi. K. Kollen and Dana Ten
Gate tried a ease in Kent county
circuit court Tuesday.
— io: —
John Kooyers, Park Commissioner,
saw the first Blue Bird Monday and
Andrew Vos claims the first robin.
— :o: —
Mr. and Mrs. J. White and Mr. and
Mrs. Buss drove to Grand Rapids to
attend a private roller skating party.
— :o: —
Klaas Sobemper with his son drove
their new Reo Six from Lansing to
their homo last Wednesday.
— — * •
F. A. Wall of the Brownwall Engine
Company, has purchased a Roo “Six’'
7 passenger touring car.
— :o: — _
Attorney Goorge E. Kollen tried
a ease in the Allegau Circuit court
Friday.
— to:—
Claude Lemmon has taken a position
with P. 8. Boter A Co. as salesman in
the clothing store.
:o:—
The Odd Fellow Lodge will to-
night administer the second degree to
four candidates. • Refreshments will
be served.
— :o: —
Three Holland business men celebrat-
ed thair birthdays Monday. They were
Dick Yander Veen, Peter Boot and Ed
Van Drezer.
— :o: —
The city green house is filled with
plants ready to be transplanted in the
rity parks as soon as spring zephyers
Strike Holland.
A letter-carriers’ association has pe-
titioned congress for the privilege of
wearing a tiny American Hag in the left
coat lapel.
H. J. Fischer, the First Ward Drug-
gist, who has been seriously ill for a
few weeks is again attending to his du-
ties in the store.
Frank Vis, of Jenison, the manager
of the Blissveld Farm, has purchased a
new Reo touring car from the DeKruif
agency at Zeeland.
— :o: —
Lloyd Irving of Gibson, a former
mail carrier between Saugatuck and
Gibson, is dead at his home at that
place at the age of 58 years.
— :o:—
A Farmers’ Institute will be held in
Olive Center today. Prof. R. L. Taft
of the Michigan Agricultural College
and D, L. Hagermau will have charge
of the meeting.
— :o: —
The Congregational church at Sauga-
tnck formally welcomed its new pastor,
Bev. A. A. DuBois and family Thursday
evening.
— :o:— -
Mayor of Bird Center celebrated
either his fiftieth or sixtieth birthday
Tuesday. Pete has never yet been de-
feated for mayor, the job being perpet-
Miss Haefiiger, Miss Wright, Miss Dr. J. W. Beardslee 8r is absent from
Mickes and Miss Carr, the four teach- the Seminary this week. He has gone
ers who were quarantined at the Pifer to New York to attend the meeting of
residence on West 12th street, were the Board of Education of the R. C. A.
freed Thursday afternoon. Friday they of which he is a memtier and besides
are again about their school duties. he intends to attend the conference of
The Hi*.; contest
f i^k;,^Vena^gkn.rr 0% "" •"*
— :o:—
Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga, who for
the past week have been in the city, on
account of the death of Mr. Stegenga ’s
mother, left for their home in Roches,
tor, N. Y., yesterday.
Sophomores may take part in the con
test.
— :o: —
The first game of the City “ Y M
teams for the Van Tongeren cup was
won Monday night by the Nth St.
church team, N-ll, over the Trinity
church team, the winners of the cup
last year.
— :o: —
In the Herald contest just starting
wherein the prize is an Alaskan trip
this summer — u 10,000 mile journey for
educational purposes,— Miss Alberta
Sirrine of this city is entered in the
4th section, composed of towns of 3,-
000 population or over.
— :o: —
Du Mez Bros complete stock of La-
dies' Coats and Suits is now on display.
Neve? ^before have they offered such a
large and splendid assortment of up-to-
date and dependable garments. Visit
their department on the second lloor
and have a try-on.
— :o: —
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Yeneklasen have
left Holland for their future home in
Streeter, Illinois. Mr. Veneklasen was
formerly employed at the First State
Rank, but is now a representative of
the Holland Furnace Co.
— :o:—
A postal card was received Monday
morning by friends in this city from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher, from Key
Westf Fla- They are having a great
time and say they will be coming to-
ward home again soon.
— :o:—
Mr. A. H. Puttee, cashier of the Cap-
pon-Bertseh Leather Co., at their main
oftace here, has rented one of the Beard-
slee houses, on East Thirteenth street,
and will move his family here from
Grand Rapids next week.
Postmaster Van Schelven is Inviting
proposals for the seeding, manuring and
maintaining of the lawn surround the
postoflice, bids to be opened March 25.
Tom Foster has purchased the farm
that Marion Tuttle owned. Mr. Tut-
tle will move to Holland.— Nunica Cor.
— :o:—
John and James Weening took the
interurban to Grand Rapids yesterday
morning to transact realestate busi-
ness. The latter left for Moline yester-
day afternoon to close a large farm
deal.
— :o:—
A public program will be given at
the New Holland school Friday even-
ing at 7:15, March 17. The program
has been prepared by the young peo-
ple of the district. All are invited. A
social time after the program will be
served.
Attorney Fred T. Miles representing
John Y. Huizenga Sc Co., one of the
creditors of Adrian Klaver and Daniel
Ten Cate, representing the trustee, at-
tended a hearing in said bankruptcy
matter before Referee Kirk E. Wicks
at Grand Rapids.
_ — :o: —
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Brink and daugh-
ter, Helen, attended the funeral of
John R. Nyenhuis, at Zutphen, Tuesday
John Beukema of West 18th street
has Buffered a relapse after a period of
illness and recovery, and is again in a
serious condition.
— ;o:—
B. P. Sherwood, cashier of the Grand
Haven State Bank and Peter Van Lopik
the Grand Haven Postmaster, are
among the late purchasers of new Keo
cars from the Do Krulf agenev at Zee-
land.
There were 104 births and 07 deaths
in Ottawa county in January. [Of this
number Grand Haven reported 11
births and 10 deaths and Holland L*7
births and 19 deaths.
— :o : —
Swan A. Miller of the Maeatawa
Park Association has again taken up
his residence at that resort to look
after tho new Improvements for the
coming year.
— :o: —
The Central School PT c\ub will
meet tomorrow night at 7:30! Miss
Marx will read an interesting paper
on deficient pupils, Mrs. K. M. DePree
will give a vocal solo and Miss Helene
Hamel, a talk on Holland.
— :o: —
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fischer, who
have been living on the farm of Dr.
Fischer on the north side of the hnv
has moved to Holland. Mr. and Mr*.
William Fletcher will take charpo of
the farm.
At the annual social of the Third
Christian Reformed church at Zeeland,
it was decided to increase the pastor’s
salary from $900 to $1000. All debts
on the church property were reported
pidated.
— :o:—
A mid-winter festival was held in
John Smith, a 4 'weary Willie”, was
informed by Justice Sooy Thursday that
the next 25 days of his life would be
spent at Grand Haven. Smith was al-
leged to have been thoroughly intox-
icated and he admits it completely;
— :o —
The Adelphic society of the Seminary
met Tuesday evening at the home of
Dr. Blekkink. The devotional service
was jed by H. V. E. Stegeman. The
paper of the meeting was read by
Henry Jacobs on the subject, “Normal
Spiritual Development.” The social
time that followed added to the inter-
est of the meeting.
1 — :o:—
Irving J. Lubbers of Cedar Grove,
Wisconsin was elected president of the
Hope College Y. M. C. A. at the annual
meeting. William Tenhaken was elect-
ed vice president; Walter A. Seholton,
secretary and Charles De Vries, treas-
urer.
— -:o: —
The two catechetical classes of the
Fourteenth street church Tuesday eve-
ning surprised the pastor and his wife,
Rev. and Mrs. Hoeksema, at the par-
sonage. An evening of games and mus-
ic was followed by refreshments. The
couple were presented with a beautiful
chair.
— :o:— -
C. Roosenraad who is seeking the
nomination of judge of probate on the
Republican ticket has issued a rail for
a Citizens’ Caucus to be held on March
13th, notwithstanding the regular Re-
publican caucus was called for March
10 by J. N. Clark, chairman. And this
is the year when they are calling for
harmony.— G. H. Tribune.
— rn: —
The Sunday school class of Mrs. G.
E. Kollen of Hope church succeeded in
clearing over $30 after the expenses of
Saturday’s social had been paid. The
event was well attended and patronized.
The various booths were prettily decor-
ated and the attendants costumed. The
responsibility assumed by these young
Indies in earing for Jimmy Bean of
Kentucky, for whose benefit the social
was held, has now received its first
lightening.
— :o: —
After holding up payment for several
months and threatening to take the
case to Supreme Court, the Fere Mar-
quette B'y paid a judgment of $149.00
this week which Jay Wattles secured
against them for damage to a rig from
his livery barn which was struck by an
engine backing north from the station,
early last spring. The horse was so in-
jured that it had to be killed and the
buggy was also badly damaged. At-
torneys Visscher & Robinson of this
city had charge of the case.
— :o:—
Andrew Languis was given up by his
bondsman James Feringa Monday
night. The reason given was that he
though Langhuis would run away. C.
Dornbos locked Langhuia up in the
city jail and this morning Henry Win-
ters gave a bond before Judge’ Miles
securing the release of the man. Lewis
Goldman, the junk dealer gave. Mr.
Winter security for the man’s appear-
ance in Circuit court where he will ap-
pear on a charge of non-support alleged
by his wife.
Mr. Fred De Jong of the Senior class
of Hope College delivered his oration
“The Hattie Cry of Peace” at Chapel
servicea yesterday. Mr. I)c Jong will
represent Hope in the Michigan Peace
! Oratorical Contest to be held at Albion
( Friday evening. Prospects for victory
, arc very bright.
i , . — °:“j William Brown received the nomin-
ation of supervisor of Crockery town-
ship this afternoon over John Majors
1 by a vote of 90 to 43. The rest of the
I ticket Is as follows. Solon Pull, clerk;
William Easterly, treasurer; John
Klintworth, highway commissioner; W.
Slater, board of review.
— :o:—
The Modern Woodmen will give a
St. Patrick’s dance on the anniversary
evening of that saint to the Woodmen
and families and tho Royal Neighbors
and families. This will be a private
party, limiting tho attendance strictly
to the members and families. Good
music and refreshments and a good
time is promised all members attending.
Miss Sue Parks, Mrs. Ella Gowdy and
Miss Elsie Gowdy attended the big
Mrs. L. 0. Bannister, of 152 West
Tenth street, is the guest of Mrs. Nora
Hamilton of Grand Rapids.
Everett Dick of the Buss Machine
Works, left for Boston, Mass., in the in-
terests of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr were
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Anna Takkcn was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Friday.
.J. E. Telling made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Hilda Damson visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley in Grand Haven.
Ben Mulder was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
Miss l^aura Knooihuizen of the Hol-
land Gas Company was a Grand Rapids
visitor Friday.
Lewis Lawrence of the H. R. Does-
burg store was a Grand Haven visitor
Friday.
Fred Jackson and Cornelius De Key
zer took the Interurban for Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Gasaway and Mrs. Anna
Bascon spent one day last week in the
home of Mrs. Clarence Hedge of Hoi
land. Mr. Hedge hutt himself a short
time ago and blood poisoning set in. —
New Richmond Cor.
Mr. Herman Steketee and family,
of White (’loud, Mich., who have been
spending the past week with relatives,
have returned to their home in White
Cloud last week.
Frank D. Kleinheksel, secretary
tie American Humidifier Sc Ventilating
Co., of this city, h^ gone to Rochester
N. Y., in the interests of his company.
Vaudie Vanden Berg of Texas, arriv-
ed Thursday to make his parents, ex
Alderman and Mrs. John Vanden Berg,
Hast Seventh street, a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman of Ban
gor, Mich, are visiting relatives in this
city.
Miss Jessie Ostrander of Kalamazoo is
spending the week end at the home
Miss Katherine Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens and
Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Fisher motorfd t<
Holland last Sunday to visit Mr. H. J
Fischer who has been ill several days
—Hamilton Correspondent.
Mrs. Alice Robinson was called D
Hartford Saturday on account of the
serious illness of her uncle, Rev. C. H
Kendall.
Miss Gertrude Dosker of Louisville
Ky., is the guest of Mrs. R. M. Do
Pree of East Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Moe, Parna
Michigan, visited at the homo ot
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lus-
comb.
I. Altman returned from Chi
where he was buying goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Aldworth are
visiting In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Toren have
turned from Lakcworth, Fla., whore
they have been for the winter at their
cottage there.
Misses Esther and Anna Bezon spent
Sunday with their parent* at Port Shel-
don.
Steve Bradford, the telephone man
from Big Rapid*, is spending a few
days in the city.
John Dykstra was in Grand Rapid*
Monday on business.
Atty. Ray Viseher was in Allegan
Monday on legal business.
Frank Conglcton, of the Bush Sc Lane
Piano Co., was in Chicago on business.
Austin Harrington was in Allendale
Monday on some road work.
Jack Van Anrooy has returned from
Detroit where he has beeo employed
Miss Henrietta Bloemendahl has re-
turned to her home on 32nd street, aft-
er a six weeks’, visit in Chicago.
Miss Alice M. Rogers of Bellingham,
Washington returned to her home Sat-
urday after a few weeks visit with
friends in this city.
President Boyd of the leather depart-
ment of Armour Sc Co. of Chicago was
in the city yesterday on business.
Mrs. Helene Pardee of Holland was
the guest of Mrs.. William H. Loutit
for over the week end— G. II . Tribune.
ids. 200 delegates enjoyed a sumptu-
the Y. M. ('. A. hall at Forest Grove
yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock. It
was held under tre auspices of the j ous banquet afthe close ’of 'which nia'ny
Forest Grove Businessmen’s associa- 1 fine speakers responded to toasts. Miss
tion. Competent judges were chos- 1 Parks, president of the local organiza-
•n and first and second prizes were tion was among the number. Her sub-
awarded for the best exhibits. ject was “Preparedness.”
Standard Bearer Rally held last Sat- j „t the Morgan-Wri^rTlre CoXthe
U.r<lay } aul 8 churrh* (}ra»'l R«I»- 1 past year. Mr. Van Anrooy will L
in the dredgingsist his father here
business this summer.
Mrs. Martin J. Weersing and son
Harold, from Manhattan, Mont., are
making an extensive visit with rela-
tives and friends here.
A marriage license was issued in
Chicago Frida}' afternoon to Claude
Lemman, 23, of Holland, Mich., and
Miss Ruth Jacobs, 22, Rook Valley, la.
The Harmony Club met Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. C. N. Pip-
pic, West 12th street. About twelve
ladies were present and a very social
hour wna spent., A three course lunch-
eon was served by the hostess and all
present declared Mrs. Pipple and her
mother royal entertainers.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick of
Pine Avepue entertained at dinner and
cards Friday evening. Covers were
laid for eight. •
A kitchen shower was held at the
home of Miss Doris Fairbanks in honor
of Miss Mabel Rupper, Friday evening.
Miss Rupper was the recipient of many,
useful gifts. • A light luncheon was
served and the guests enjoyed a pleas-
ant evening.
A party was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, L. De Witt, 51 West 2nd
street, for Miss Dona Kik in honor of
her 21st birthday. Covers were laid
for thirty ami pedro and other games
were played during the evening. Miss
>Kik was the recipient of npny pretty
gifts.
On last Thursday evening, March 9,
the Ladies Aid society of Central Park
celebrated their first anniversary by en-
tertaining their husbands at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Timmer. A small
program was given in which many of
the members took part after u:hieh
dainty refreshments were served. All
reported a very good time. The society
wishes to thank Mr. and Mrs. Timmer
for the hospitality shown them on this
their first anniversary.
The Rebekah Lodge will give a tea
in the lodge rooms Friday afternoon.
All friends are invited to attend.
Mr. C. J. Greig of Chicago and Miss
Mabel A. Rupper were married Tuesday
morning at 8:30 by the. Rev. Flipse.
They then left on the 9:25 for Detroit
and other cities of interest. They will
be at home, 94 East 23rd street, after
April first. The groom is a traveling
salesman for the Collingbournes Thread
Company of Chicago
Miss Kugenia Anderson entertained
the Lovilty class of the First M. E. I
church Saturday evening at her home.
After the business session a social time
was enjoyed. The hostess served dainty
refreshments in keeping- with St. Pat-
rick ’s day.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderbeldt of
Fremont, who expect soon to leave for ,
Holland to reside, were surprised- at
their home by the young peoples’ class-
es of the Sescond’ Christian Reformed
church, of which they are teachers.—
Muskegon Chronicle.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brieve entertained a
party of friends Tuesday evening, the
occasion being Mr. Brieve’s 24th birth-
day. He wna the recipient of many
line gifts Dainty refreshments were
served
The Odd Fellows and Rebekas enjoy-
ed a pedro party and dance Tuesday
evening in the Odd Fellows hall. Priz-
es wore given to Mrs. Ed VandenBerg,
and Otto Cohan, first prizes, and Mrs.
William Humboldt and Frank Swift
received the consolation prizes. Re-
freshments were served.
Buying Sturgis
CARRIAGES
— Means —
i
Satisfied Customers
We are showing a complete line of these Carriages with a great
vanity of upholsterings to match at prices which will be within
the reach of all.
SEE THIS ONE
K A full sized Reed Car-
riage, Dark Brown Color
with upholstery to match,
fine roll around the top,
best springs, with remov-
able wheels.
Only
$13.75
We have many
other styles, with
reversible gears,
full tubular frames
in any color you
desire. We also sell
the Sturgis Sulky
the very best made.
Don't buy a Carriage until you see our line. It
costs you nothing to look and we will be pleased
to show you.
De Vries & Lokker
35 East Eighth Street
HOLLAND BOY TO
LEAD AGGIE FIVE
M'CLELLAN NAMED CAPTAIN
FOB 1917 SEASON-EIGHT OET
MONOOBAMS.
East Lansing, March 16— A. E. Me
Clellan of Holland, Mich., was Tues-
day elected captain of the Michigan
Agricultural College basketball team
for the 1917 season.
Coach Maeklin today announced the
following winners of monograms: Cap-
tain Lyman Frimodig, Calumet; Car-
lyle C. Hood, Rochester, N. Y.; Fred G.
Ricker, Saginaw; Arthur R. Sheffield,
HarrisonVW. Wood, Detroit; .C. P. Rig-
by, Lisbon, O.; Albert L. McClellan,
Holland, and Carl F Miller, Saginaw.
A. Lovell McClellan, locally known
as “Love,” has evidently become u
popular and well recognized as ho wae
during his high school life here. He
has always distinguished himself in
athletics, and now will lead the state
college five during the season of 1917.
BOOTH TARKINGTON
REVIEWED AT W. L. C.
SKETCH OF LIFE OF FREAT AMER-
ICAN AUTHOR GIVEN; MISS
KOLYN GIVES ORATION
Tho meeting of Tuesday’s Woman’s
Literary club began with roll call at
which several of the interesting cur-
rent items were related. Miss H. Zwe-
mer then road an Interesting sketch of
the life of Booth Tarkington, called
“Tark” by his intimate friends
One is not surprised to learn that he
was a successful amateur actor in his
college days at Princeton, as his plays
“The Man from Home” and “Mon-
sieur Beaucaire” have attracted such
stars as William Hodge and Richard
Mansfield. Tarkington’* first novel;
Tho Gentleman from Indiana,” was
published in 1399.
Mrs Hoffman sang with sympathetic
expression, “Kathleen Marourveen,”
and “O Fragrant Mignonette”. Miss
Nella Meyer played the accompani-
ments.
The program came to a dose with
Miss Anna Kolyn’a splendid oration
“What Shall it Profit a Man”!
Tea was served by Mrs. Me Bride’s
committee under the special charge of
Mrs. H. J. Veldtnan.
How To Win Friends
We all want friends-
A worried expression will not win them.
A face free from strain and worry is us-
ually the first step toward winning them.
When you are getting ahead, the place
it shows first is in your face.
If a bank account does nothing else, it
will change a face of worry to one of
smiles, and the unworried look and smile
means strength and friends to the posses-
sor.
WE PAY 4X ON SAVINGS
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in Ottawa Gouty
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
Established 1878
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
’ morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and ’reach Holland the next noon
Holland City New.*
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PURITAN HAS A LONG
BATTLE THROUGH ICE
m.
TWENTY HOUR FIGHT XN FIVE
MILE ICE BARRIER; BOAT IS
RELEASED.
A FORD BREAKS OFF
FIRE HYDRANT ON
EIGHTH STREET
Le&rti Port on First Trip of Year and
Makaa Night Battle Through Thick
Ice— Bmaahed Through at 10
the Next Morning.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
lade from Cream of Tatar
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPRATF
SHOWS GERMAN SIDE
THE GREAT WAR
VALUABLE MOVING PICTURES
WILL BE SHOWN AT APOLLO
FRIDAY, COURTESY CHI-
CAGO TRIBUNE
St. Joseph News —
After a 20-hour battle beginning in
the nfternoon, the steamer Puritan suc-
ceeded in breaking her way through the
five-mile barrier of ice extending out
from the harbor entrance, and contin-
ued on her first trip of the year to Chi-
cago at 10 o'clock Tuesday moruing.
Being constantly Informed hy wire-
less of the- progress of the boat, J. 8.
Morton, president of the Graham &
Morton line, was able to give directions
from his office at the Central dorks. It
was aot thought when the I'uritnn
the hard ice
the channel
being circulated throughout the coun*
was
Holland Fortunate in Securing the Five
Reels; Half of Proceeds to Benefit
Wounded Soldiers
On Friday, both afternoon and even-
ing, the people of Holland will have
the opportunity of seeing as wonderful
a performance on the screen at the
Apollo Theater as has ever been shown
there. Five reels of thrilling and sen-
sational war pictures, entitled, “The
German Bide of the War," will be in
Holland for only one day.
This “German Bide of the War,” is
made possible for people of the United
States through the efforts of the Chi-
cago Tribune, whose staff pi-otograph-
er, Kdwin F. Weigle, made a second
and more inclusive trip to the war
zone recently, and on the Russian, Ital-
ian and French frontiers succeeded in
capturing sensational pictures of the
war,— scenes that are highly education-
al and a great aid to those following
the movements of the world’s war.
To the person not greatly interested
in the historic or educational value
of the pictures, the five reels of thrill-
ing scenes in actual warfare will prove
to be u keenly interesting drama. The
camera cannot lie,— these incidents and
helpful views on Germany’s *Me of the
war are all true. The conclusions to be
drawn and the stand to be tiken are
left to the audience.
The taking of these scenes in the war
showing the awfulness of it all trials of
•the soldiers, is a great feat la 1he his-
tory of photography, — one that should
not be missed by young or old.
On his second expedition, Mr. Weigle
knew what the conditions were and was
especially prepared. A special war
camera formed part of his equipment.
’The lens were constructed so as to
bring distant objects into the fore-
ground. Experts who have viewed
these photographs declare them to be
the most authentic and real war films
.ever taken. The audience, seated in
comfort, actually sees the war activit-
ies of the vast Teuton army.
The photographer obtained official
permission to accompany the Austro-
German armies on the condition that
half the proceeds of the films be do-
nated to the Blinded and Crippled Bol-
.diers’ Fund. This is now done, and in
whatever city the theater is fortunate
•enough to book these pictures, half of
the proceeds are sent to the Chicago
Tribune to be relayed on to the relief
of the wounded soldiers.
At several important points in the
war zone, this photographer was given
permission to take pictures where no
other had been before him. The value
of these five reels to the people of this
country is undcfinable. One must see
them to know.
Proprietor Newman of the Apollo
Theater ia indeed fortunate and is to
be congratulated by the people of Hoi
land in enabling them 1o actually see
the famous battles and deeds of the
European war. The aftntistrion on Fri-
day will be 10 cents to the matinee, and
15 and 10 cents for flic evening,— a
ridieulouWly low charge compared to
the value of the pictures and the ad-
mission charged for them in the thea-
ters of the big cities. The •capacity of
the Apollo will be taxed by school-
•children and older people.
- o -
TRINITY CHURCH
CONCERT GIVEN
started on her trip that
extended much beyond
mouth.
Through the ice, however, the boat
easily made its way. Not until a dis-
tance of five miles was reached was the
ice encountered and the progress of the
boat stopped.
From early Monday night the boat
followed the ice hoping to find an op-
ening out to clear water limits. It is
estimated that the Ice extends out near-
ly five miles.
At 9:30 a strong wind arose from the
east and the engines were stopped in
hopes that the wind would blow the
ice from the shore. At this time the
light of the boat was seeu directly off
a point two miles south of the city.
The wind failed to move the ice so at
1 o’clock this morning the battle was
renewed.
For nine hours the Puritan reversed
and sped ahead at the barrier, crushing
bit by bit the two mile ice field. At
10 o’clock R. G. Bachman on the Lake
Shore drive, who was watching the
fight through a telescope from the roof
of his house, saw that the last of the
ice had been broken thru and the Pur- ,
itan steamed towards Chicago.
Word was received in the afternoon
by Mr. Morton that the Puritan had |
entered drydock at South Chicago,!
where it will be inspected, overhauled, i
and receive a new propeller. No ice 1
was reported on the west side of the |
lake.
The first run irom Chicago will be
made Thursday night. Whether the ^
Puritan will head for this port or for '
POLICE FOLLOW FORD’S TRAIL
AND LAND MAN.
Saturday night, or early Sunday
morning, witnessed a. peculiar accident
on the corner of College avenue and
Eighth street. The result left that
part of the town without protection
in case of a fire.
A Ford runabout, under the careful
guidance of Andrew Jcnery, an em-
ploye of the Heinz Co., was making its
way along Sth street when his eompan
ion's cap blew off and was carried
down the street on the bosom of the
gale. The owner of the headwear jump-
ed out and started to run back for it,
while Jenery reversed the machine and
followed. A Ford either picks up
speed wonderfully, or the strong wind
picks it up wonderfully, ns after back-
ing from the Apollo to College Avenue,
the machine described a graceful curve
and started up the walk.
The heavy fire hydrant located on
that corner was unfortunate enough to
find itself in the path of the little
cyclone, and a crash was followed by
the laying low of that obstruction.
After the triumphant Ford had
snorted and backed a few more rods,
just to show its independence, it stop-
ped, and was started forward towards
home.
Officer* shortly afterwards saw the
havoc it had made, the hydrant being
snapped on a level with the ground, and
also the sneaking trail in the snow
With eyes to the ground the two
sleuths tracked the villain to its shel-
ter in a private garage on West ISth
street, and threw open the door, ex-
pecting to see a wreck. But close ex-
amination showed a crack in the glass
of the rear light and a mar in the
enamel on the number.
Jenery has agreed to make good any
damage he is responsible for, bnt the
authorities must bear in mind that
mere man cannot control the winds that
blow.
ZEELAND son. The Ottawa bund of this city will tv clerk, and his petitions are already
-  | furnish the music at tin1 game.
The Zeeland Athletic association ,
team has been strengthened a great
deal and by having some hard prneticc
are determined to win this game.
Van's t’nriiet band will give an en
tertninnient at the Noordcloo* School
house this evening. Altho this band
was organized in February, the young
men have accomplished a great deal in,
a short time. Alfred Van Voorst, who '
has in the past few years started and [
directed several bands throughout this t
community is director of this band
Course, composed of 32 members.
The Zeeland High school Basket ball
team will travel to Fremont Friday
evening where they will play the high
school of that place. Fremon’s team
has just won thirteen games and the :
outcome looks dubious for the local
team.
- o -
The Rev. Marinos Van Vcssem
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Miss Bella Van llovcn returned yes-
terday from Grand Rapids.
A concert will be given by the
Jamestown on-hestra in the school
house at that village Friday, March 17
at 7:l'' p. m. I’rof. Jurgens is loader
of the orchestra.
Br. W. G. Henderson of the I’, of M.
gave an address at the Second Reform-
ed church last evening. This subject
of the address, was the second number
on the University Extension
and was “The Boy Problem.” The
lecture proved to be a very interesting
one, and was given under the auspices
of the University and the local high
school.
Beveral young people from Zeeland
enjoyed a skating party in Holland Inst
evening.
The Young Peoples' society of the! Announcas His Candidacy.
Beaverdam Reformed church will give | 0rr|o Wultpr( rfgiltor ot probate,
an entertainment on Inday evening at ,1I|H forn,pr|v announced his candidacy
the church. ! for the Republican nomination of eoun-
The Grand Rapid* Olympics will pl»v I
at Zeeland Friday evening at Wyn- '
garden's Hall. The Olympics are one 1
of the strongest teams of that city and
ty. Mr. Bluiter is
young man, who has
mice throughout the
his oftieial position.
a Grand Haven
a lurgtj'' acquaint*
county through
His many friends
are sure he will make an excellent run
in the campaign which is now begin-
ning.
judging by the scores of fhe two prev
ins games they have played with Zee- j
laud, this promises to he a very inter-
esting game. A large crowd is expect-
ed at the game n* it will probably be
last game played at Zeo’and this sea-
WALTER VAN HAITSMA
TO PUT ON HIS OWN PLAY
TO BE GIVEN IN ZEELAND MON
DAY NIGHT AT WYNOARDE*
HALL.
What promises to be the most inter-
esting local entcitainnieul of the sea
sou w ill be pulled off at SVyngardea ’s
Holland will depend upon the condition i hall next Monday evening. The princi-
of the ice at St. Joseph’s harbor. A
strong east wind is needed to drive the
ice from this shore into mid-lake where
it will 'break up. Btrong west winds
during the last two weeks were given
as the reason for the solid field on this
side of the lake by Mr. Morton.
Some difficulty was had yesterday
when the Puritan attempted to puil
away from the Central docks, because
of the shallow condition of the water
in the river. It was several hours be-
fore the boat could be barked into
the canal and headed for the lake. The
river will be dredged at once at this
point.
- o -
HAMILTON BANK WAS
IN A LAWSUIT IN
ALLEGAN COURT
Herman Brower’s Costly Mistake— He
Credited $400 to Wrong Man— Jury
Found in His Favor.
In November of 19i2 Herman Brower
of the Hamilton bank made a mistake
that has since caused him a lot of
trouble which culminated last week
n law suit. Kronemeyer & Bchutmoat of
that village deposited in the Hamilton
bank, of which the former county clerk
is the chief officer, the sum of 444.05, i trw,t which no lover
and in the hurry of closing the day’s jwi|| 800U forjjCt.
E. P. Davis of Holland,
pal number on the evening's program
will be the presentation of the Wai
coined. “Why the Interuiban was
Late,” by local talent. The play itself
was written by Walter Van Haitsma,
manager of the Zeeland Football :t«m.
Mr. Van Haitsma has written several
other plays, which have taken well.
This play deals with the adventurous
trip on an interurban ear of a fanner,
his wife, and their son, a hilarious fat
man, a fresh conductor who knows his
business only too well, a pervidh oM
maid, a loquacious* woman and her
baby who shows more sense than she,
a Chinaman, who is funny without try-
ing to be so, a dyed ii-tibe-wodl wsf-
gette imported direct from England,
and of the militant type, a team of new
ly weds who have jnnt been married
and don't care who knows it, an Irish
woman who doesn’t live with her hus-
band because he’s in the county jail,
and a dog and a eat who declare war at
first sight. An amusing feature of this
number will be the reading of the local
news in a copy of the Zeeland Record
in which some of Zeeland 's best known
citizens figure prominently.
Jacob Smits of Grand Rapids, who
enjoys a state wide reputation as a
,n ; singer, has promised to take part in
I the evening’s program and will sing
1“ Mother Machree” and ‘*1 Hear You
| Calling Me”. This number will be a
of good music
Plan to have your
Picture
Taken
on your
Birthday
this year
AT THE
LACEY
STUDIO
19 E Sth St. Up Stairs
W.B.
CORSETS
do not require breaking-in, but
art easy and comfortable the first
day you wear them. You never
btYt the desire to “let it out”
'while wearing W. B. NUFORM
CORSETS*
Y7. D. NUFORM, STYLF. 440. (5w
large illustration). For average {l!!
figures. Medium bust Double Kip
construction given more than good
value. Smooth fit. 1-ong wearing.
Coutil, embroidery trimmed.
W. n. NUFORM. STYLE 419 (See
small illustration), Medium low bust:
elastic inserts. Splendid wearing Coutil;
embroidery trimmed. $1-50.
Other W.B. Models. $1.00 up.
* W. B. BRASSIERES, worn with
W. B. Cossets give fashionable
figure-lines and add te gown fit.
50c up.I AT YOUR DEALERS
Send (or Fr»« illuMiatrd foliar lo
VfcragMUn Dro*.. Inc.. New York. Chtcsco. San Francisco.
$2.00.
iifam 'll: iHHi Tl iiiin I
The entertainment given for the
benefit of the Trinity Reformed church
organ fund society was n great suc-
cess. The church was beautifully dec
orated with flags a»d flowers.
The numbers were very pleasing aod
were given in a -manner that called
forth the high appreciation of the tudf
ence.
The Ladie* of the Organ fund society
are very grateful to those who so will-
ingly helped make this entertainment
a success. They thank those who took
an active part by giving of their talent
and also those who so kindly donated
the thirty-three dollars that were col-
lected.
- o -
WANROOY DIES OF BURNS
work the banker entered the amount in
the pass book of William Bulthuis, an- !
other storekeeper of that village. When
Mr. Brouwer discovered his clerical er-
ror he called Mr. Bulthuis' attention to
it and noted In his pass-book that tho
entry was an error. Bulthuis was in
the habit of depositing such sums of
money in the bank, and insisted that
the one in question was true, that he
did deposit that sum of money.
The jury were out but n short time
returning a verdict of no cause for ac-
tion. They evidently put little cred-
ence in Bulthuis’ story. The bank of-
ficers from the start of the trouble
three years ago, offend to submit their
books to the examination of any bank-
ers Bulthuis might cjioose; they did
everything possible ta «how tho man
he was mistaken. A yrair ago the case
was thought to be settled, but Bult-
huis moved to Grand Bt|lids where, it
is said, he got encouragement from
lawyers and made up his mind or had
it made up for him, to preseeuit. There
was no deubt about the far.oe of Mr.
Brouwer’s testimony before the jury.
The case gave Hamilton people an op-
portunity to show their appree'wtion of
men who have given their community
a first class bank. 0. E. Hoffman was
Mr. Brouwer’s attorney.
- o -
STUDENT IS MISSIONARY
ALEXANDER VAN BRONKHOMT,
SENIOR AT SEMINARY, GETS
JAPAN POST.
>
who has
been heard here before will recite
“Casey at the Bnt” in his own inimi-
table way. Mr. Davis is h popular
render who never fails to please his
audience.
Van's Orchestra, the largest and best
organization of its kind that Zeeland
has ever had, was organiged recently,
but has already made such fine pro-
gress under the direction of Alfred Van
Voorst that it has made a decided hit
at every public appearance. This or-
chestra furnished the music during the
dinner hour at a recent Farmers* Insti-
tute* and made such an impression that
some of the farmers forgot all about
the dinner before them. That is as a
good recommendation as an orchestra
could wish for and Van's orchestra
will play various selections before, dur-
ing and after the main program.
SEVERAL WILLS
PROBATED FROM
THIS VICINITY
LAKETOWN FILLMORE AND OV-
ERI8EL ARE REPKE
SENTED
El Paso, Tex., March 10 — A. C. Wan
rooy of Holland, Mich., one of the vie-
tima of the explosion in tie bath room
of the ElPaeo jail Monday, is dead of
burns he received. T. D. James and
Wanrooy are the last two who died,
and this brings the total death list up
to 18.
The funeral and burial of the late
A. C. Wanrooy look place In El
Paso.
Alexander Van Bronkkorst, senior at
the Western seminary, who will be
graduated in May, has received his
appointment for missionary to Japan
from the board of foreign miasions of
the reformed church in New York city.
Mr. Van Bronkhoret comes from Forest
Grove. During his college career he
was a prominent athlete and served as
director of athletics, captain of the
football team and a member of the
seminary basketball team. He will
sail from Ban Franeiaco about August
26.
 o -
GIRLS WANTED-Van Tongeren’a
Cigar Store. •
Th** will of John Rutgers of Lake-
town was filed in the Allegan probate
courts. It disposes of real estate val-
ued at $4000 and personal estate worth
$1,000. It all goes to his wife during
her lifetime after which the son Jan
gets the $4,000 farm if he pays the
other children sums ranging from $200
to $400, There are three sons and one
daughter.
Jacob Schepers of Filltnorcjeft real
estate valued at $4,000. He had two
daughters and three sous besides the
widow. He left no will.
Gerrit Wolters of Overisel left real
estate worth $.1,800, and personal es-
tate of $400. He had three sons and
two daughter besides a widow.
- o - - ..... -
Holland people are watching with
particular interest the movement of
Troop A, Fifth cavalry, which left Ft.
Sheridan Sunday for the Texas border
to join the punitive expedition. This
troop made two visits to Holland last
summer, both enroute to the Ludington
camp and home again.
NEW
COATS
AND
SUITS
FOR SPRING.
Garments that interpret Paris Styles and confer distinction,are found in
our Cloak Dept. We have prepared a wonderfully interesting array of beau-
tiful Coats <cnd Suits to answer fashions demand and combime the most desir-
able. the most wanted, and most stylish modes of the new season.
Our garments are never extreme, nor are they commonplace. They are
distinctive, individual, modish expressions of the personal ideals of unfaltering
good taste. Come to our Cloak Dept, today and have a try-on, we shall be
pleased to see you.
LADIES COATS
Materials are Silk and Wool Poplins Coveft, Home Spun, Shepherd Check, Fancy Plaids, Bedford
Cord, Striped Velour, Gaberdine, White Chinchilla and Corduroy. Prices Range at
$6.25. 7.50. 8.50. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00. 12.00. 13.00. 14.50. 15.00, 16.00. 16.50.
17.00. 18.00. 19.00 and $25.00.
Ladies’ Suits
Materials are Poplin Silk Serge, Gaberdine,
Whipcord, Shepherd check, Bedford Cord and
andChuddah. Prices Range at
$16.00, 17.50, 18.50, 19.00, 20.00, 22.00,
23.00, 25.00.
Childrens Coats
Materials are Serge, Shepherd Check. Silk and
Wool Poplin, Plaids and Corduroy at various
Prices $2.75, 3.50, 4.25, 5.00, 5.50. 6.00, 6 75
and $7.00.
What We Say,
We Do,
We Do Do.
fAGE SIX
Holland City Nevism. « WE“M‘ CAPTIVATES
SCHOLARLY ADDRESS MEMBERS OF CLUB
Messrs. George, Fred and Jame*
South and their faniHies have returned
from Canada, after paying their last
reaper ta to their departed sister.
THIRTY" YEAE8 AGO
Thursday night last at 11 o’clck,
Mrs. Margaret Harrington died at her
home about two miles south of this
city at the advanced aged of seventy-
aix years.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Married at Grand Rapids, by Rev.
Mr. Meyers, March 5th, Franklin Fi-
field, of liattle Creek, and Mrs. Mary
K. Long of Holland. Present resi-
dence, Hastings, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamelink, residing on
14th street, lost their four-year-old
daughter, Wednesday. '*
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Two fire alarms were scheduled on
Sunday, occasioned by the burning out
of chimneys, at Mrs. Thurber’s at J.
Van Vyven’s. And both occasions the
fire department turned out with their
usual promptness.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death of Henry Wabeke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wabeke, of New
Holland occurred last Sunday night.
Mrs. Elimre J Carrier, diet! Satur-
day at her home in Olive township, at
the age of 59 years.
Horn to Mr .and Mrs. H. Van Lieren,
64 West Twelfth street, today— a son.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Ver Hoef
— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Houw, West Seventeenth street, Sun-
day— a daughter.
• A very sad death is that of Mrs.
Henry Yntema, which occurred at her
home in Jamestown, Monday.
Friday afternoon, Esther Burton en-
tertained a few little friends at her
home on Weat Tenth street. Those
present were Mamie Walsh, Mabel
Scott, Elsie Thole, Jeanette Harkema,
Helen Bill, Flora Hansen, Gertrude
Harkema, Florence Burton, Gladys
Hansen, Margaret Knutson, Johnie An-
derson, Russel Burton, Eugene Ander-
son. Refreshments were served.
REV. HENRY H08PER8 OF GRAND Brilliant Ex-Oongrtaaman Olrea Finest
RAPIDS SPEAKS ON * • CHRIST Address of Besson Before Men
AND THE WORLD.'* j Sunday.
One of the most scholarly addresses F,remont Times-Indicator—
that the students of the Seminary have 1!?n- 0errlt J- Diekema of Holland,
heard from the speakers of the Lee- CftPt*vated the members of the Men’s
ture Course was given Thursday night cIub.*t,t 8unday with one of the most
by Rev. Henry Hoopers of Grand Rap- hiri,,iant addresses ever delivered in
ids He chose as his subject, “Christ *’remont- Mr. Diekema was honored
and Rib World." The speaker stated with the lar6wt attendance the club
that Christianity is a profund philoso- haa ha<1 sinfe its organization, 140 men
phical system. In both the old and new bein& P^nt. The subject of the ad
Testament the gospel is revealed most dreM *** “Strength of Charater” and
clearly. The gospel not only saves men the *Peaker carried his audience from
but the world as a cosmos. The world ,ho periods of the world’s history
from a scientific standpoint is insignif- to th* present time in developing his
leant in comparison with the other plan- ' th<,mp and c,ow‘d with a peroration that
ets. From the ideal viewpoint the pr°voked tumultuous approval,
world is the center of the universe be- 1 At lhe v«per service Mr Diekema
cause God's highest creatures dwell d®,iv®red another brilliant address to
here. By world, the speaker referred to audi*“C« that taxed the capacity of tho
the cosmos, the ordered arrangements ,‘burcj,• He spoke on “The Road to
of things. Jesus Christ came to save Happiness." At noon nearly 40 of
men, he is the mediator, but he is much the of the club and their wives
more. He is also the Creator for by I too.k dinner at the De Haas hotel after
them all things were made. Christ whA‘’h A,r- Hlekema gave a short talk,
is also the Victor and conqueror of sin
and hence He will redeem this world as
a Cosmos from the power and might of
sin. The world reveals a sympathetic
relation to God, the Creator,' hence the
entrance of sin into this world is re-
vealed through the convulsions and
cruelty of nature. God even manifests
his love and wrath through and by na-
ture.
Tho address was highly appreciated
by the students who especially were
Mr. Diekema was very much impress
ed with his visit here and the cordiality
with which he was received. He met
many of his old friends and made the
aequainancc of many people. Fremont
will be glad to welcome him again.
Next Sunday Dr. L. Webber and W.
C. Stuart will be the club speakers.
TWO TICKETS IN T^E
FIELD IN HOL.
LAND TOWNSHIP
PARK TOWNSHIP NOMINATES
JOHN RUTGERS BY
ACCLAMATION
At a spirited caucus held at the
Town House Thursday afternoon the
following two tickets were nominated:
Ticket No. 1 — John Y. Huizenga, su-
pervisor; Charles Eilander, clerk; treas-
urer, Peter Vander Ploeg; Highway
Commissioner, Charley Kuyers; Member
of Board of Review— John Hartgerlnk,
John Van Appledorn; For Justices —
Nicholas Hoffman, Gerrit J. Deur, Hen-
ry VanLiere and Paul Schilleman; Con-
stables — Gerrit Riemersma, Peter J.
Smith, Gill Vogel and Gerrit Klompar-
ens.
Ticket, No. 2, Jacob Van Dyke, su-
pervilopj Albertus Vander Haar, clerk;
Dick Plaggemaars, treasurer; Gerrit J.
Nykerk, highway commissioner; Peter
Heyboer and Chris Van Kampen, mem-
ber of Board of Review; John Stegen-
ga, Edward Wilterdink, Albert Diekema
and John C. Riemersma, for justice;
Henry Essenberg, Wilbert Van Apple-
dorn, Peter Bronkema and Gerrit Van
den Berg, for constables.
Nearly 150 voters took part in the
Park township ‘caucus Thursday
held at Ottawa Beach. John J. Rutgers
was elected chairman and D. H. Chris-
tophel secretary. The two candidates
receiving the largest number of votes
were placed upon the ballot and the
voters can select one of the two on
state or miohioav
" ,h' rour'10th day of March. A. I)..
court
aven. on thr
1916, Henry
u;MMkAdnii ft °wn ^  «» s.hr .with Wm annexed of
a-.k. H^r;, r,"
nore, Pauline Auaiieker OIIU Irvin o i
HOPE GRADUATE 18 CALLED
James Mulder at New Brunswick Sem-
inary Called to PeekeskHL New
York.,
Inbuach,
Marub ai
Fife; If
unknown h.in, dVvI.n.- .„d
unkno7" wife of Samuel B.SMSiggsssms
* H dead, drfendanta.
i-fsfSSSw
Quarter ( NW * )\t LLn
Town Five (5) North. R.nfe Sixteen (1«)
;rrt' L-iL1
•id Hernardux St
wife of Benjamin
ELKS ELECT AND
pleased by the clear theological think- __ ELEGATES eie(,jion jav John J. Rutgers, however,
mg and the depth of though which the ' Annual Business Meeting Result! in ha8 no 0PP0.l,'Hon and was nominated
Election of Delegatee To National
and State Conventions
speaker revealed and besides his energy
and enthusiasm in presenting this learn-
ed discourse.
While Prof L. A. Strauss, head of the
faculty committee which turned down
by acclamation.
Those chosen Thursday afternoon are
as follows:
Supervisor, John J. Rutgers; clerk,
-Ai
t .n'nlJra,n F. Adamx, Ti»d«le Bui.
•0h“ H,n7 fnhuxch, John Dirtrich
lhh,«ndh.hUnknuWn Wi,e 01 JOMph W.
Fife nr U.nk"#wn w'fc of Hamurl B
Flfr. or either of them. L IItIdc or dead.
k . - .............. ... „„„„ B r‘E": w.,tK of ,he h^v^d T' r ssi-is
Commissioner, Bert
Board of
IRON BAR STRIKES
MAN IN STOMA"!
COTS GASH: VICTIM DIES NEXT
DAY; SUFFERING WAS
INTENSE
Zeeland, Mich., March 16— Cornelius
Telgenhoff .lied last Wednesday at the
home of Chss. Telgenhoff of the effect t
of an injury he received while at work
Tuesday for the Pere Marquette Hail
road company,
Telgenhoff commenced work with the
railroad company on Tuesday morning.
The local repair crew was short on
hands, and when asked to help for a few
nays, Mr. Telgenhoff agreed to do so.
The men were occupied in putting un
fence* along the railroad track. AH
went well until about dinner time.
uJh »rn, 7r®.UlinK a wire etcher,
with which to tighten up the wire on
the fence. Thta is a heavy mechanical
devtse, controlled by two large wooden
poles The working men had placed an
™ ba™ the nia,‘bine instead of a
wDp w k in "tretching the
wire, tt broke under the heavy stress
wit llE ll-' The iron bar ,,ew back
with 1 1 ght en in g speed and hit Telgenhoff
n the pit of the stomach. The heavv
\nVeT* in the man's
stomach and he rolled over in agony.
The injured man was rushed to the
home of h.s nephew, Charles Telgenhoff
who conducts a grocery store at the
corner of McKinley and State street.
A doctor was summoned and everythin?
was done to relieve the man of his suf
ormg All hopes of his recovery were
soon abandoned, however and he died
late last Wednesday evening
. The deceased was fi4 years’ old. He
is survived by three brothers and one
mater Ralph Telgenhoff of this city,
fieorg* Telgenhoff of Central Lake
AW 'MgMhoff „f Ntw Oro"in(,(,n
.Mrs. Dykstra of Jamestown.
Funeral services were held fintur-
day afternoon at 12 o’clnek at the* Vhar,e- Telgenhoff and at 12:30
o clock in the Second Christian Re
formed church, where the Rev. Marinas
\an Veasem officiated. Elder L
Meeussen spoke at the grave. Intv
ment took place in the Forest Grove
cemetery.
no statement when seen today, it is re- ^ n ’/"? tbp f,ollow- Kent; Highway mis ioi
ported that the students, if they persist W^Diek^Fxa^ted^ilfi ®xa ‘^d Van Lent* Henry Lugers;
in their action to oppose the faculty’s 1 d f JJflchm!r' Revipw» J- G- Witteveen, Barney Cook;
w^e., win 1,0 .iisoipli.m. y tbiZ’ XJ nit au! Jus,i^- of ,he Tom
MUSICAL TALENT OF
HOLLAND IN PROGRAM
TRINITY CHURCH ORGAN FUND
SOCIETY TO GIVE PROGRAM
WORTH HEARING.
Plans have been completed for a fine
entertainment to be given in Trinity
Reformed church next Tuesday evening
at 8 p .m. in which some of the best lo-
cal talent will take part. The program
offered is under the auspices of the
Organ fund society of that church.
Since its organization three years ago
this society has raised almost $1,000.
The need of a pipe organ is greatly felt
in this church. The Sunday audiences
have outgrown the auditorium and the
gallery is used every Sunday. To lead
this audience in song a pipe organ is
needed and this year special efforts will
be put forth to make an organ a sweet
reality in the near future. The public
•s invited to hear the program. A sil-
ver offering will be received.
The program — selection, Trinity
.hurch orchestra; invocation, Rev. J.
Un Peursem: Melody in A, (Henry
I arker) Madohn and Piano, The Misses
Minme and Pearl Bingham; reading—
; The Lost Chord," Miss Mary Geegh;
I Watted for the Lord" (Mendels
sohn) Herman Cook and Mrs. N. Essen-
WhiPP,e’8 Bachelor,
(Riley) E. P. Davis; vocal solo— “The
Angel’s Serenade" Miss Henrietta Van
Zee (violin obligato, Mrs. A. G. Qowdy;
Talk on Holland in Native Costume’
Miss Helena Hamel; remarks, Prof. A.
Knap; Offertory, Trinity orchestra; se-
lection, “Welcome Pretty Primrose",
Ladies’ Quartet; Silver Medal Oration
-“A Terrible Charge," Miss Ada
Whitman; selection, “The Trumpet
t ails Away,” Prins-Raker Quartet.
MISSIONARY DE WEERD
OF THIS CITY NOT TO
GO TO SOUTH AMERICA
IS NOW GENERAL SECRETARY OF
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF
THAT DENOMINATION.
Robinson; Loyal Knight, Isador Alt-
man; Lecturing Knight, John A. Kelly;
Secretary, Ed. Michmershuizen; Treas-
urer, Harry Doesburg; Trustee for three
years, Nick Hoffsteen; Tyler, C. N.
Pipple. #
As delegate to the National Conven-
tion to be held at Boston next summer,
E. W. Dick was appointed. N. J. Whe-
lan, J. A. N ander \ een and Harry Does-
burg were appointed as delegates to tho
state convention to be held at Sault 8t.
Marie next June. Dr. C. J. Fischer, J.
A. Kelly and Nick Hoffsteen were de-
clared alternates for these delegates.
-- o - —
MAN SKIPPED OUT WHEN WAR
RANT WAS ISSUED CHARGING
HIM WITH FURNISHING
LIQUOR TO MIN0R3
Jay Nichols, R. Dutton, Charles Knowl-
es.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
HAS TWO TICKETS
MORRIS LUIDEN8 AND HENRY
BALGOOYEN NOMINATED AS
SUPERVISOR CANDIDATES
h^r. h.iSt* £"7 or
•M' ;:r.
or xome of thrm. miy E.id-V
nJ.h,ref®fe- on motion of Cbarlta R.’ Me
hi V ‘t I* ordered
Inhlr/ ia!d <?ffgtldv*nU' Bernardu. Rteun
® sT-S
•lima of them, or either of them if dead
and every one of them, .hall enter their In-
in *“l«t rau.e on or before three
Sli1 .fr0m, lhj d*,fuof ‘hi* order and that
aithln twenty day. the plaintiff, rau.e ihu
°^;i ‘® l* puhll.hed in the Holland City
‘VW";..Vnrw,l’‘P" printed, puhll.hed and
•aid publiration to
ix
Dated Marrh l6th. A. D 1016
OWEN 8. CROSS.
Charle. H. McBride. CirfUit JudfP*
Attorney for Plaintiff..
Addre..: Holland. Mirhiran.
A True Copy Atteat: — -
JACOB OLERUM,
Clerk in Chancery.
Jamee Mulder, a graduate of Hope
College of the class of 1912, and grad-
uating from New Brunswick Seminary
this year has received a call from Peek-
skill, New York, a town of 1900 popula-
tion, situated on the River about 35
miles from New York.
With the acceptance comes an annual
salary of $1,200, and a fine parsonage.
This is the third call Mr. Mulder has
received. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bouke Mulder, living south of Zeeland,
and a brother to Mr. Arnold Mulder of
this city.
With Henry Sirr.ema, County Drain Com
mu.ioner of the County of Ottawa, for the
locating and ritahli.hing and extending of* wh,rh ,*ld Dr“in dc-
•oribed in .aid application at follow., lo-
Extending the
preient terminui
Harlem Drain from it*
in a .outherly direction
-w,d,h ,*id pro»*0«fd exten.ioi.‘ wid« ,n ‘h» bottom and of
•ullcient depth to carry off the water from
.aid Harlem drain and from the land, and
premlae. tributary thereto and that .uch ex-
tending of .aid drain i* neceoary to pro-
vide a aufleient outlet for the Harlem Drain,
that aaid drain will traveraa the town.hip of
lloflAnd.
Now therefore be it further known that
by the virtue of the power ve.ted in me by
th* .latute. in ra.e made and provided. I
hereby -ffeoignate that on the 20 day of
March A. D. 1910, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon at the residence of Klaa. G. Van
Kampen in Sec. S in the Township of Hoi
land and County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, aa the time and place of meeting to
eon. der and take action on (aid application
for the purpoie af determining whether or
not «a d propced drain i. orre..ary and
conducive to public health, convenience and
welfare, at which time and place afore.aid
all per.ona intere.ted or owning land liable
to Aacment for benefit, or who.e land, mav
be traveraed by Mid Drain may appear for
or again. t .aid drain proceeding., and are
notified to meet and offer their rea.on. why
•aid petition or prayer ahould or should not
be granted.
HENRY RIERSEMA.• County Drain Com-
n . T.Y °nr!; C®UI“y- Michigan.
Dated thi. 13th clay of March, 1910.
One Man Accused of Larceny But Case
Is Dismissed By The
Prosecutor.
HIGGINS SENTENCED
TO NINETY DAYS
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 the prin-
cipals in the People versus Orville Hig-
gins’ lawsuit, the charge being assault
and battery, assembled at the ('in-
Hall for the trial. At 2:30 the jurors
were secured and the case was tried.
Higgins acted ns his own attorney
but had no case to present. Proaeru’
tor Louis Osterhous clearly cited the
affairs in the case, and after being out
a few minutes, at 3:45 the jury return-
ed with a verdict of “guilty."
In sentencing the prisoner' to ninety
days m the Grand Haven jail, Judge
Thomas N. Robinson, mild it gave him
great pleasure to settle 90 dnvs on the
head of a wife-beater, that his court
was a sorry place for such an offender
no matter what he claimed his wife had
done. His one regret was that the sen-
tence was only ninety days.
Thursday night Higgins spent in tho
J.ty hall and «t 4:20 Cridn.v aftrrnoon
he left in charge of Deputy Fortnev, to
spend the next three months at* th"
county jail.
Orville Higgins is still the defend-
Koert Avink, a boarder at the home
of Case Lindema, and John Tiya also a
boarder at the same home owning
watches looking alike, have gotten into
considerable trouble. John Tiya recent-
ly learning that a warrant had been
issued through Justice Miles for his
arrest, on the charge of furnishing liq.
uor to a minor skipped out for parts
unknown before he could be apprehend-
ed. So rapid was his flight, that he did
not even take time to go to his board-
ing house to pick up a few pieces of old
clothing and a watch thdt he had left
on a dresser and also neglected to pay
a board and room bill to Luidema.
lirst a squabble resulted on account
of the sameness of the watches, as
Luidema claimed the other man had
taken the best of the two. Luidema
therefore reclaimed the watch that was
left, but a day or two therwifter,
Avink demanded' that the watch be giv-
en to him, he claiming that he should
have it as security for $20 which he
had loaned to Tiya. Luidema insisted
upon being shown that Avink was not
entitled to possession of the watch as
security for the alleged loan any more
than he was entitled to it as security
for the board and room money due him
and refused to give up the watch.
W hereupon Avink had a warrant issued
out of Justice Sooy’s office and Luid-
ema was arrested on a charge of lar-
ceny. Jacob Kuite Sr., furnished bail
for the accused man and the matter
was set for trial on March 9.
Luidema employed the services of
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate, but when
Prosecutor Oosterhous learned the
fads in the case he ordered the
dismissed. \ case
A letter to the editor by Rev. Fred
De Weerd of this city, is self-explana-
tory: Oskosli, Nebr., Mar. 3, *16
Mr. Ben A. Mulder,
Holland, Michigan,
Dear Friend Ben: —
Would you kindly state in the news-
paper for the benefit of our friends who
read your paper, that after we had
made all preparations to sail last Octo-
ber for South Africa it was decided by
the Missionary Board that I be retained
in U. H. A. for an indefinite period and
a<t as General Secretary of the said
board. Am now travelling in that ca-
pacity, doing everything possible to stir |
up an interest in missions. My home |
address will be Box 12, Olivet, Illinois. •
Have been in the West for some - Vrnf w n ~ , - ,
weeks, will be here for another ten n ,i 8bflpban a®d Principal
days then go to Kansas, and back to ' A' M*l,*r of Fennville went to
Illinois and from Illinois to Wisconsin 1 ,a,n.W(‘1' la8t Saturday to attend
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOLS OP THE COUNTY
ORGANIZE FOR SPRING
ATHLETICS
At one of the largest attended and
most warmly contested caucuses ever
held iii Olive Township, the following
tickets were placed in the field:
Ticket No. 1— Supervisor, Morris
Luidens; clerk, Markus Vinkemulder;
treasurer, P. H. Vinkemulder; highway
commissioner, Fred Windemuller; jus-
tice of pence, Abe Any/; Member Board
of Review, Gerrit fcooman; constables
Albert Herbst, Johannes Meeuwsen
John Kimme, Martin Plockmeyer.
Ticket No. 2— Supervisor, Henry M
Balgooyen; clerk, A. J. Nienhuis; treas-
urer, Herman Hop; highway commis-
sioner, Joe Westrate; justice of the
peace, Jacob Bloomers; Member of
Board of Review, J. Rrandsen; consta-
bles, Gus Screiber, Joe Veldheer, Geo.
Nienhuis, M. L. Joscelyn.
Township committee— John Ovens,
Tom Shehan, Henry Siersema, Henry
Harrington, Maurice Luidens.
DUTCH MEETING
OF P-T CLUB
A large and enthusiastic meeting
was held by the Maple Grove P-T club
Friday night. The meeting was in the
nature of a Dutch meeting and the
members were greeted by real Dutch
people, many people being dressed in
costume.
The meeting began with several se
lections by the orchestra. The secre-
tary’s report was read in Dutch. The
Sunshine, Art and Program committees
reported. The quartette sang the Dutch
National Hymn. Mr. Geerlings, the first
speaker s|wke on The Relation of the
child and the Home. Mr. Knooihuizen
who followed him, spoke on the Home.
Mr. Fell spoke of the work the schools
have been doing this year. He showed
several graphs showing the spelling av-
erage of each room in tho city. Mr.
George Dok sang “Who Knows," re-
sponding to an encore with several
Dutch songs. Mr. Marsilje spoke in
Dutch about the early history of the
schools, especially in Holland. Mr.
Miles brought tho program to a close
by speaking briefly on our responsi-
bilities to our children.
Miss Jackson, in behalf of the club,
presented Mr. Ver Hey with a plant of
daffodils. He is always present and
help make our meetings successful.
Refreshments were served and a col-
lection was taken for the improvement
of the rest room.
REMEMBER THAT
“If the Spine is right
the man is right”
Are you a victim of a disease that has resisted all forms
of treatment? Call at my office* and I will convince you that
the pressure on the nerves that cause the disease has never
been removed, your case may not be hopeless The secret of
my success is the ability to correctly locate the cause of the
trouble and to direct proper adjustments towards the removal
of the cause.
DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
OVER BOSTON RESTAORANT Office Horn: 1 :30 to 5:00 p. «.
Tuesilar, Tiursdij aid Saturday Eieaiigs, 7:00 to 8:00
Enterpr.sing
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Pbonee.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Fedora I
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Cltliens Phone 1043
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
ers In all kinds of fresh and sail
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
I>R. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon A
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
, DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Elghtlk
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Beil Phone
141
W. C. T. U. HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING
My regards to you and your.
Thanking you for the fivor, I am,
lours sincerely,
Fred De Weerd,
Olivet, HI.
-  — o - - —
meeting for the organization of an Alle-
gan county athletic association to com
pnae all the high schools of the count}.
For some years the Allegan, Otsego,
Plainwell, Hopkins and Martin schools
have participated in an annual field dav
under the title of the Allegan Count'v
Athletic Association and the schools of
At a
FILLMOEE TOWNSHIP
HOLDS UNION CAUCUS f;,eanvinc' I^ou«la8 a"d SaugatucThavi
_ _ Vrtwvuo had a meet of their own under the
, Of 100 Voter*. county will be included and eligible to
• - - compete in the various lines of sport
Union Caucus held in Fillmore j/u p(;unt.v l(*hamPmn8hip.
township Thursday, attended bv fully i ' raft a ba*e h®11
100 voters, the following candidate at another to be held
ant in two oMier lawsuits ciLlT™' nominated: ,n Allegan tomorrow and to arrange
•tit u ted by the Gas company for’ the “up*r™or’ «Wrs; Clerk, m7et w ich wi^niotabT °! M::r,r -xiarr? “f
.ffBawwrsttcs S«"jgw5B va saaSffi
Officers Elected and Reports of Differ-
ent Departments Heard at Home
of Mrs. J. O. Post.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
ing, Harry H. Schrotenboer.
. ------ yfiar and null 111 ixu oiuuc win ue leu un* 1U »*
.hu o7^d.& we^^boV^^n^w.Lk'n8 ,or ,h0 ZZl
The Women's Christian Temperance
Union held their annual meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Post on Friday af-
ternoon, more than forty ladies being
present. The devotions were conducted
by Mrs. Dregman.
After the encouraging reports of the
various departments, the voting was
taken up with the following results:
Pres.— Mrs. C. 8. Dutton.
Vice-Pres.— Mrs. Dubbink.
Sec.— Mrs. De Merrell.
Treas.— Mrs. Habing.
Cor. Sec ’y.— Mrs. J. C. Post.
Vice presidents from the different
churches: Hope, Mrs. Bruske; Third,
Mrs. Blekkink; Methodist, 'Mrs. Wm.
Rlef; Trinity, Mrs. D. Damstra; 14th
St., Mrs. Weersing.
The past year has been the most 1
flourishing one in the history of the I
Union. Plans are being made for en- 1 PLOIBER8 AND ROOFERS
tertaining the Fifth District Conven- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
tion in April. No stone ill b eft - In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
phone 1038. 49 West 8tb Street.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 5:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
pvm. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in .......... 60,006
Surplus and undivided profits 50,009
Depositors Security ................ 160,996
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business centers
domestic and foreign.
G. J Diekema, Free.
___ J- W. Beardslee. V. P.
- J,H.E raOPUM STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ....... sgn ooe
Additional stockholder’, iabll-
....... ............ .. 60,000
Deposit or security.. .............. 100.006
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tem
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. O. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newo-
oa ™ PaP®rfi. and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
doesburg, h. r., dealer in.
drugs, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1450
Residence 197 West 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8ft> 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
2 East Eighth St Holland, Wcfc
Holland City News page snvrar
COMMON COUNCIL
(Offiriftl)
Holland, Mirh, March ft. I91«
The Common Council met pursuant to ad
journment and waa called to order by the
Preaent Mayor Boarh, Alda. Slagh;
Prlna, Drinkwatcr, Brieve, Confleton. Van-
der Ven, Brower, Rteketee, Vander Hill,
Wiersema. and the Clerk.
The reading of minuter and regular order
of busineaa waa auapended
\Sm. I.anguia A Hon petitioned for a lic-
ense to engage in the bualneaa of Junk deal-
er, and presented bond as required with H.
Haveman and H. Brink, sureties.
Bond* and sureties approved, and license
granted.
* George l»eur and Arie Vander Hill, peti-
tioned to come under the compulsory sewer
.ordinance, and presented agreement waiving
service of notice and everything else neces-
sary. to come under said ordinance and con-
nect their premises with the sanitary sewer.
Accepted and granted.
Tbi- Board of Public Works presented es-
timates of espenditure for the ensuing year
for water, main sewer and Fire Alarm
^ U Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Aid. Congleton reported that H. P. Knjp
requested permission to place a ga»olm
pump in the street adjacent to his *»«*••
on the corner of Central Avenue and .U
"Referred to the City Engineer
Aid. Vander Ven re|K>rted that his alien
lion was called to the fad. that at tk* time
Ordinance No. 150. being entitled An Or-
dinance licensing and regulating vehicles for
the transportation of persons for htrq.was
passed, the City limits extended »°
Sixteenth street, that Her. 4. of ‘•W^dln-
ante provided, that no larger sum than -u«
• he charged for any person conveyed w thin
the city limits; and that since the limi «
were extended to 32nd ^"et the vehicle
owners were handicapped in not being at
lowed to charge a greater price, and recom
mended that said ordinance be referred to
the Committee on Ordinances, to report on
same at the next regular meeting of the
Council.
A^d* Hlagh reported recommending that
Ordinance No. 227 being an ordinance, re a
live to ••Governing the erection and mam
t, -nance of electric signs * «h*‘
part pertaining to fee to be pa d for permits
issued for such signs, be referred to the
Committee on Ordinances.
The ^Committee on Ways and Means pre
edited estimate, of expenditure requin-d to
be made from the several General and Hpe^
dal funds of the City, during the >«r
commencing the 3rd Monday in March 191«,
and submitted for Introduction an ordinance
entitled. --An Ordinance termed ‘^ Ajinual
Appropriation Bill of the City of Ho» Und.
for the fiscal year commencing on the third
Monday in March. A. !>.. l«l«.•• •"«* recom-
mended the passage of same
The ordinance was read a tirst and second
tirn*- by its title, referred to *he Committee
of the Whole and placed on the General Or
<ler of the Day. _ „ ,
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The Council went into the committee of
the Whole on the General Order, with the
Mayor •• chairman.
After some time spent therein, the com-
mittee arose and through their chairman
reported, that they had under consideration
an ordinance entitled. ‘ An Ordinance term^
ed the Annual Appropriation Bill of tn.
Citv of Holland, for the IWal year com
men- ing on the Third Monday in March. A.
|». 1916." asked concurrence therein and
recommended it* passage.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
The report of the Cpmmlttee was adopted,
and the ordinance placed on the order of
Third Reading of Bills.
Third Reading of Bill*.
An Ordinance entitled. "An Ordinance
termed the Annual Appropriation Bill of the
Citv of Holland, for the fiscal year com
m- iicing on the third Monday in March. A.
D. 1916,'vwa» read a third time, and
on motion o^ Aid. Congleton.
Resolved, that said ordinance do now
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
A-ljourm-d.
City Clerk.
(Expires Apr.* 29. 191fll
(Expires March 31.)
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
NinetMnth Street Between Van Raalte Ave
nue and Pint Avenue
City of Holland. Michigan
City Clerk's Office. March Ifi. 1916
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland, at a session
held Wednesday. March l. 1916 adopted the
following resolutions: —
RESOLVED, That a Lateral Sewer be
constructed in Nineteenth Street between
Van Raalte and First Avenues; that said
Lateral Sewer be laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimensions prescribed in
the diagram plan and profile and in the
manner required by the specifications for
same provisionally adopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland March l
"iWlfi and now on file in the office of the
- clerk, and that the cost and expense of con-
Utrurting such Lateral Sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of said city,
and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots, and premises of private property
owner* abutting upon said part of Nineteenth
street and being adjacent to said Iiateral
H.-wer. and such other lands, lots and prem
in,-, as hereinafter required and specified,
assessed according to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows: Total esU
mated cost of Lateral Hewer, 1730.00.
Amount to be raised by special assessment
on Private property according to estimated
benefits received. $623.00.
Amount to be paid from the general sewer
fund. $107.00.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall be lev-
ied shall include all the private lands, lots
premi.es lying within the sjiecial assessment
district designated by a red line in the dia
gram and plat of said district by. the ( om
moil Council in connection with the <on
structlon of said sewer, all of which private
lot*, lands and premises are hereby desig
nated and declared to constitute a specia
sewer district for the purpose of 'special
assessment, to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a Lateral Hewer
in said part of Nineteenth street in the man
ner hereinbefore set forth and as heretofore
determined by the Common Council, said
district to be known and designated "West
Nineteenth Htreet Hpecial Hewer Assessment
"'RESOLVED. Further that the City Clerk
be instructed to give notice of the proposed
construction of said Lateral Sewer and of the
special assessment to be made to defray
part of the expense of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram plan and esti
mate, on file in the office of the City < lerk
and of the district to be assessed therefore
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Wednesday. April 5,
1916. at 7:30 o’clock I*. M.. be and is hero-
liv determined as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the Council Room* to consider any
suggestions or objections that may be made
to the construction of said sewer, to said
assessment and assessment district, and to
said diagram, plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Mar 16-23-80, 1916 City Clerk.
- 0 -
No. 317
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 317
AN ORDINANCE: —
Termed the Annual Appropriation Bill of the
City of Holland, for the Fiscal year com
..menclng on the Third Monday in March.
A. D. 1916.
THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS: —
Section 1. There shall be raised by taxes
upon all the taxable property in the city
of Holland, for the purposes of defraying the
general exiu-nses and liabilities of said city,
during the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday in March. A. D. 1916, the fol-
lowing amounts, to wit: —
1st.— For the General Fund, to defray the
exiienses of the city, for the payment of
which from some other fund no provision
is made, the sum of Sevan Thousand.
Seven Hundred and Seventy five Dollars,
........................ $7,775.00
2nd.— For the General Htreet Fund, to de-
fray the expenses of repairing of the
streets of the city, and for the *:reet ex-
penses. for the payment of which no pro-
vision shall have been made by apecial
assessment or otherwise. the sum of
Twenty-Three Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars . . .' ................ $23,500.00
3rd. - For the Police Fund, for the main
tenance of the Police Department of -the
the city, the sum of Eight Thousand Dol-
lars .... ..................... $rt.000.00
4th. — For the Fire Department Fund. to
maintain the Fire Department of the City
the sum of Seven Thousand Dollars ......
............................ $7,000.00
5th.— For the Poor Fund, to be expended in
the Support of the poor of the city, the
sum of Three Thousand, one Huudr»d
Dollar ................... ...... ..
gth — For the Park Fund, for the mainten-
ance and improvement of public Parks, the
sum of Four Thousand, Eighty Four Dol-
lars and Twenty -five rents, and for the
payment of two Park Boards "Series B",
due from said fund. Two Thousand Dol-
lars, $2,000.00; Total appropriation for
said fund the sum of Six Thousand and
Eighty-four Dollars and twenty-five cents
... ......................... $6,064.25
7tli.— For the Library Fund, for the raainten
anre, extension and support of the Public
Library, the sum of Three Thousand l our
Hundred dollars ................ $3,4bn.O0
4th.— For the Water Fund, to mxinttin a
system of water works and provide a sup-
ply of water, the sum of Eight Thousaui
Dollars .................. - nb.OOoOO
9th. — For the Sewer Funl. for the mainten-
ance and construction of He vers the sum
of Three Thousand One liundr-d and Fifty
Dollars .................. $3 IVMJO
10th. — For the Public Building Fund, for the
Payment of bond due froii said fund the
sum of Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollars,
and the sum of Five Hundred Dollar* to
apply on shortage in said 'und. Total
appropriation for said fund the sum »f
Two Thousand, Five Hoidr*l Dollars. ..
.......................... cd.fiCO.OO
llth.— For the Health Fund, to provide for
the preservation and protection of the
Health of the inhabitants of the city, the
sum of Eight Hundred Dollars . Y.sOO.OU
12th. — For the Fire Alarm Find, for the
maintenance and extension .>f the .‘re
alarm system, the sum of Eleve.i Hundred
Dollars ...................... fl.'OOUO
13th.— For the Interest and Sinking Fund
for the payment of the funded de'd of -lie
city, and the interest thereon, to l-e raised
by tax not exceeding three mills on the
dollar of the assesx»d valuation of, th»
properly of the city for the | re uni .war.
as provided for in Section 6. Title XXVIII
of the City Charter, the sum of Seven
Thousand, Six Hundred Seventy Seven
Dollars and Fifty Cents ........ $7,677.50
14th. — For the Water Works Bonds, Series
"N" Sinking Fund, for the payment of
interest due from said fund, the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ........... $500.00
15th. — For the Water Works Bonds Series
"0" Sinking Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest due from said fund, the
sum of Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Dol-
lars ......................... $1,917.00
16th. — For the Compulsory Sewer Connec-
tion Fund, for the payment of Sewer con
nectionx, in the Sanitary Sewer Districts,
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars..
......... $5,000.00
Sec. 2 — There shall also be raised by a
special tax upon all the taxable property-
in the city, with the general city taxes,
hereinbefore designated, for the support of
the Public school of the city of Holland,
during the current year, including all
school and schoolhouse purposes us report
ed to the Common Council by the Board
of Education of the Public Schools the
sum of Fortv-Seven Thousand Dollars..
.......................... $47,000.00
Her. 2. — There shall also be raised by special
tax. to be levied in the next general tax
rolls, up on the lands comprising the spe-
cial street, sewer, paving and sprinkling
assessment districts, hereinafter designated
the following assessments, to-wit:
1st. — For Twenty-Second Street Special
Street Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to lie raised
by special assessment from said special^
street assessment district. the sum of
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars. ... $350.00
2nd.— For East Thirteenth Street Special
Street Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment from said special
street assessment district the sum of
One Hundred Twenty three Dollar* ......
.............. $123.00
3rd. — For Eighteenth Street Special Street
Assessment District for the estimated cost
of the improvement of Eighteenth Street
between River and First Avenues, or such
amount thereof a* the Common Council may-
order to be levied during the flseal year, to
In- raised by special assessment from said
special street assessment district, the sum
of Six Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-
Eight Dollars ami Sixty-eight Cents ......
............................ $6,754.66
4th. — For Kigtheenth Street S|>erial Street
Assessment District No. 2 for the estimated
cost of the improvement of Eighteenth
Street between First and Van Raalte
Avenues, or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may order to be levied
during the fiscal year, to be raiqgd by spe-
cial assessment from -aid special street
assessment district, the sum of Three
Thousand Six Hundred Six Dollars and
Seventy-Six Cents ............. $3,606.76
5th — For Nineteenth Street Special Street
assessment district, for the estimated cost
of the improvement of Nineteenth Street
between First and Van Raalte Avenues,
or such amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to be levied during the
fiscal year, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special street assessment
district the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Hundred Seventy-one Dollars and Fifty-
nine Cents .................... $3,471.59
6th. — For West Second Street Special
Street assessment district for the estimat-
ed cost of the improvement of West Sec-
ond Street or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may order to lie levied
during the fiscal year lo lie raised by ape
rial assessment from said special street as
sessmeat district, the sum of One Thousand
Dollars ...................... $1,000.00
7th. — For East Twenty fourth street special
street assessment district for the estimated
cost of the improvement of East Twenty-
Fourth Street between State street and
Lincoln Avenue or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may order to be
levied during the fiscal year lo In- raised
by special assessment from «aid special
street assessment district the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ............. $10,000.00
8th. — For West Twenty-second street special
street assessment district, for the esti-
mated cost of the improvement of West
Twenty-second Street, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal year to be
raised by special assessment from the said
special street assessment district, the sum
of Twenty Thousand Dollars .. $20,000.00
9th.— For Twenty-Sixth Street. Special
Street Assessment District for the esti
mated cost of the improvement of Twenty
Sixth Street from Lincoln to First Ave
mien, or such amount thereof as the Com
mon Council may order to be levied during
the fiscal year, to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street assess-
ment ’ district, the slim of Twenty-Five
Thousand Dollar. ............. $25,000.00
10th — For Nineteenth Street Special Htreet
Assessment District, for the estimated cost
of the improvement of Nineteenth
Street excepting between First and
Van Raalte Avenues, or such amount
thereof a> the Common Council may order
to be levied during the fiscal year, to lie
raised by special assessment from said
special street asxement district, the sum
of Twenty-five Thousand DolUra ........
........................... $25,000.00
llth.— For Ottawa Avenue Special Htreet
Assessment district, for the estimated cost
of the improvement of Ottawa Avenue, or
such amount thereof as the Common Coun-
$11 may order lo lie levied during the fls
cal years, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special street assessment
district the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollar ...................... $10,000.00
12th.— For West Twenty-first Street Special
Street Assessment District for the estimated
cost of improvement of West Twenty first
Htreet or such amount thereof as the Com-
mon Council may order to be levied during
the fisral year, to lie raised by special as-
sessment from said special atreet assess-
ment district, the sum of Twenty Thousand
Dollars ............ .* ........ $20,000.00
13th — For West Twentieth Street Hpecial
Assessment district for the estimated cost
of the improvement of Wfit Twentieth
Htreet or surh amount tkereof as the
Common Couaril may order to tie levied
during the flaeal year, to be raised by spe-
rial assessment from said sperial street
assessment distrirt, the sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ............. $20,000.00
14th.— For West Eighteenth Street Special
Street Assessment Distrirt for the estimat-
ed coat of the improvement of Eighteenth
Street west of Van Raalte Avenue, or surh
amount thereof aa the Common Council may
order to lie levied during the fisral. to be
raised by sperial assessment from said
special street assessment distrirt. the sum
of Ten Thousand Dollars ...... $10,000.00
15th.— For Twenty SerwUh Street Special
Street Assessment district for the estimat-
ed rosl of the improvement of Twenty-
Seventh Street, between Central and First
Avenues, or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may order to be levied
during the fiscal year to be raised by spe
rial assessment from the said sperial street
assessment distrirt, the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars ............. $12,000.00
ISth —For East Twenty Third Street special
street assessment distrirt for the esti-
mated cost of the improvement of East
Twenty-Third Htreet between College Ave.
and West Htreet to be raised by special
assessment from said special street as-
sessment distrirt, the sum of Two Thous-
and Dollars ................. $2,000.00
17th. — For West Eighteenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment Distrirt No. 2 Fund, for
the payment of bond and Interest, to be
raised by aperial assessment in said ape-
cial sewer assessment distrirt. the sum of
Three Hundred Twenty Dollars .. $320.00
14th. — For Michigan Avenue, Special Hewer
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of installment and interest to tie raised by
special assessment in said special sewer
assessment district, the sum of Thirty
Dollars ........................ $30,00
19th.— For Columbia Avenue and East Fifth
Htreet Apecial Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond and inter-
est to be raised by sperial assessment in
said special sewer assessment district, the
sum of Ninety-Five Dollars ..... $95.00
20lh.— For East Fifteenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of Installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in. said spe
rial newer assessment distrirt. the sum of
Forty Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents. $49.50
21st. — For East Twelfth Street S|iectal Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest, to be raised by spe
rial assessment in said special «ewer as
•essment distriit. the sum of Fifty Dol
.... ........................... $50.00
22nd.— For West Tenth Street Special Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest, to be raised by spe
rial assessment in said sperial assessment
district, the sum of Seventy-seven Dol
lars. . . . ....................... $77.00
23rd. — For Nineteenth Street Special Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest to be raised by spe
rial assessment in *aid special sewer
aessmrnt district, the sum of Four Hun
dred Thirty five Dollars .......... $435.00
24th.— For East Twenty first Street Special
Sewer Assessm-nt District Fund, for the
payment of installment and Interest to be
raised by special assessment in said spe
rial sewer assessment district, the sum
Forty-Five Dollar* .............. .$45.00
25th.— For Twenty Third Street Special Sew
cr Assessment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in said spe
cial sewer assessment district, the sum of
Kcvrntv-Two Dollar* ............. $72.00
26th.— For East Tenth Street Hpecial Hewer
Distrirt Fund, for the yapment of bond and
interest io be raised by special assessment
in said sjiecial sewer assessment district the
sum of Ninety Five Dollars ....... $95.00
27th.— For West Fourth Street Sperial Sew
er Assessment District Fund, for the pay
meiit of installment and interest, to
raised by aperiall assessment
said special sewer assessment distrirt. the
sum of Thirty Two Dollars ........ $32.00
24th.— For East Ninth Street Special Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest, to be raised by spe
rial sewer assessment iu said special sewer
assessment district, the sum of One Hun
dred Thirty Five Dollars ........ $135.00
29th.— For East Thirteenth Htreet Hpecial
Hewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to be raised
cost of constructing a lateral sewer in
K ghtcenth Street, west of Van Raalte
Avenue, to be raised by apecial asscaament
upon the private property In lild aasesa-
mrnt distrirt less at least one alxth of the
expense of said work to be paid from itj
general sewer fund or such amount there-
of a* the Common Council may order to be
levied dur.ng the It*' al year the sum ol
Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars....
........................... $2,500.09
40th— For West Nineteenth Street Hpecial
Hewer Assessment District, for th* par-
ment of that part of the eatimat---l rest of
ronatrurtlng a lateral aewer In Nlhitwith
street west of First Avenue, to be raised
by Special assessment upon private prop-
erty In said assessment distrirt, less at
least one sixth of the ex|>ense of said work
to be paid from the general sewer fund,
or such amount thereof as the Comuion
Council may order to be levied ijurinr the
fiscal year the sum of Three I'housanl Dol
lars ................. . ....... H.O.Hi.oO
41st. — For Cleveland Avenue and West 16th
Street Sewer District for the
payment of that part of the estimat'd io»t
of construction a trunk sewer in Cleveland
Ave. from 16th to 24th street* and in 16th
street from Cleveland to Harrison Aves to
In- paid from the general sewer fun.',
excepting such portion or portions
thereof a» the Council shall deem
to be of benefit to and to be raised by
apecial assessment upon private propert*-
in said assessment distrirt. or such an mint
thereof as the Common Council mav order
lo be levied during the fiscal year, the
sum of Six Thousand Dollar* . . . . *6 999 00
42nd.— For the Twelfth Street Paving Spe
cial Assessment District Fund, for the pay
ment of bonda and interest to be raisec
by special assessment in said assessment
district the sum of Three Thousand Seven
Hundred Dollar* ............... $3,700 00
43rd.— For Twelfth Street Paving Special
Assessment District No. 2 Fund, for tin
payment of bond* and interest to lie rtl»H
by apecial assessment .n *«id a**e**nunt
district tho sum of One Tliou*an I Ki-v-n
Hundred Fifteen Dollar* .... 4 1 7 In. 09
44th.— For East Eighth Street Pivinx Sn<
rial Assessment Distrirt Fund, for tb
payment of liond and interest to r»i*id
by special assessment in said as easmi-nt
district, the sum of Two Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty Five Dollars... $2,345 00
45th.— For the North River Avenue Paving
Special Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond* and ini •re*l to In*
raised by special assessment in said assess
ment district, the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred Thlrty-Fve Dollar*....
............ . ................. $1,235.00
46th— For Street Sprinkling Spe. ial Asses*
ment District No*. I and 2 Fund, for the
payment of the estimated cost of sprint;
ling said districts, to be raised by special
assessment upon the property in said ««
sessment distrirt*. or such amount lli'Tcof as
the Common Council may order t.» be lev-
ied during the fiscal year, the *u n of Five
Thousand Five Hundred Dollar* $5,500.00
See. 4. — Pursuant to the provisions of See
lion 12. Title XXVIII. of the City Charter,
the following local improvement* are here
by designated a* advisable to be made d
ing the next fiscal year to be paid for in
whole or in part., by special assessment
together with the estimated cost thereof
to-wit:
1st.— The paving ami otherwise improving
of Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to Six
t»etitb Street. Pifteen Thousand Dollar*
........................... $15,000.09
2nd. — The paving and otherwise improving of
Columbia Avenue. South of Sixteenth St
Thirty Thousand Dollar* ...... $30,009.00
3rd.— The paving andotherwise improving of
Pine Avenue, south of Twentieth Street
Twenty Thousand Dollar* ..... $20,000.00
Itli. The paving and otherwise improving of
Maple Avenue, south of Kigthleenth St
Twenty Thousand Dollar* ...... $20,000.00
;,lh. — The paving andotherwise improving of
Van Raalte Avenue south of Twenty fourth
Htreet. Twenty Thousand Dollar* . .
........................... $20,009.00
6th.— The paving and otherwise improving of
of Van Raalte Avenue between Ninth and
Twenty /jurth Street. Seventy Thousand
Dollars ..................... $70,000.90
4’.st — The construction of lateral sewer* as
follows: —
(a) — On College Avenue between Tenth
and Twelfth streets. Five Hundred Dol-
lars ... ........ . i . . $500.00
(b) — Gn River Avenue, between First and
Fourth Streets, Two Thousand Dllara....
..... ....................... $2,000.90
(f)-eOn West Second Street. Two Hun
dred Dollars .................. $200.00
(dl— On West Third Street. Two Hundred
Dollar* ....................... $200.00
(e) — On East Fourth Street, Four Hundhed
Dollar* ....................... $400.00
(f)— On West Fifth street. Three Hun
dred Dollars .................... $300 00
(g) — On Sixth Htreet. between Columbia
Avenue and Lftieoln Avenue. One Thousand
Dollar* ...................... $1.000 00
(hi — On Thirteenth street, east of Lincoln
Avenue, One Thousand Dollar*. .$1,000.00
(it On Nialeenth Htreet. east of P. M.
R'y, Two Thousand Dollars. .. .$2,000.00
til — On Heventeenth Street east of P. M
R'y, and west of Van Raalte Avenue.
Three Thousand Dollar* ........ $3,000.00
(kl— Gn 14th Htreet cast of P. M. R'y and
West of Van Raalte Avenue, Three Thou
sand Dollar* ................ $3,000.00
(I) On Twenty-Fourth Street, East of
West Street.' Two Thousand Dollar* ......
.............. T. . ........... $2,000.09
(mi — tin Michigan Avenue South of 20th
Street. Five Thouaand Dollars. .$5,000.00
(nl- On Sixteenth Htreet. between Clevc
land and Ottawa Avenues. Five Hundred
Dollar* ...................... $500.00
ol — On Ottawa Avenue, between Black
Lake and Twenty-Fourth street, Six Thou-
sand Dollar* ................. $6,000.00
(pi — Gn Seventh Street, west of River
Avenue. One Thousand Dollar* .. $1,000.90
(q|— On Twenty-First Street west of Cen
tral Avenue, Three Thousand Dollars....
.................... $3,000.09
(rl -On Twenty Second sffeet west of Cen
tral Avenue, Three Thousand Dollar*...,
............................ $3,000.00
(*) On Cherry Street. Two Thousand
Dollar ....................... $2,000.00
Sec. 5— It shall be the duly of the City
Clerk, on or before the first Monday in
October next, to certify t'» the Clerk of
Ottawa county, the aggregate amount* re
quired by the Common Couneil and the
Board of Education of the public schools
of the City of Holland to he raised for the
current year for all city and school or
school house purpose, by a general taxa
tion up on all the taxable property of the
v» hole city a* »et forth In section* one and
two of tbi* ordinance, and it shall al*o lie
hi* duly, on or before the first day of
the debt now due and remaining secured by
the sold mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale in said mortgage
contained ha* become operative;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice i* hereby given
that by virtue of the power of *aid in said
mortgage rontained. and in pursuance of tha
atatute in aueh case made and provided, tha
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises therein described, al
public aution. to the highest bidder, at tha
north front door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven. In said County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for *aid county
is holden. on the fifth day of May. A. D. 1916,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of said day;
which *a!d premise* are described In
said mortgage a* follow* to wit: Tha
following described land* and premises, sit-
uated in the Township of Olive, County of
Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, vis: The weal
half ('») of the west half ( 4 ) of the north-
east quarter ( 'a I of section five (5). in
Town six (6) North of Range fifteen (15)
west, forty acres more or less, according to
government survey; Also the east half (4)
of east half ( 4 ) of northwest quarter ( 4 )
Section five (5), Town six (6) North of
Range fifteen (15) west; together with all
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenance*
thereunto belonging.
Dated this 10th day of February. X. D.
1916.
HOLLAND CITY HTATE BANK.
Arthur Van Duren. Mortgages.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Busines* Address —
Holland. Michigan.
(ExplMs April 22. 19161 .
MORTOAOE BALE
W HEREAS, default has been made in tha
conditions of payment of the money secured by
a mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
A. D.. 1915. executed by August Oelbke and
Caroline Oelbke, his wife, of Cook County, in
the Slate of Illinois, to Theresa Couroulaa,
of Cook County in the Htate of lllinoia,
which said mortgage was recorded in tha
office of the Register of Deed* of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 100 of mortgages on paga
420. on the Fifteenth day of March, A. D,
1915 at 2:30 o'clock P. M„ and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to I*
due on said mortgage at the date of this
notice. Is the sum of Thirty-seven Hundred
Eighty aeven and 20-100 ($3787.20) Dollars,
of prinripal and interest, and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25 00) Dal*
lars. provided for in said mortgage and by
statute, and the whole amount rlaimed to b«
due a ini unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum
October next.' toVertlfMo the '..*c..'or ^ ',Un,,r^ Twrlv,; ,nd '0 ‘®0
as*e«*ment. all amount* which the Com Dollar*. and no suit or proceed-
1 ing having been instituted at law to recovor
the debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gage. or any part thereof; whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage ha* heromo
operative.
hv" special Bs*e»*uicnl in said special sewer ••• • ..... . ..... •••••• . .
• 1 ... .. . 7th.— The paving and otherwise improving of
State Street, Fifty Thousand Dollar*
. .$50,000.90
assessment distrirt, the sum of One Hun
dred Fourteen Dollar* .......... $114.00
30th. — For Centra! Avenue and Twenty-
Seventh Street Special Sewer Assessment
Di*trnt Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest, to be raised by speeial a«*es*
ment in said s|iecial aewer assessment di*
trict. the sum of Three Hundred Ten Dol
lar, .......................... $310.00
:) lit.— For East Twenty-Fifth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of Installment and interest, to be
raised by special a**e**mcnl in said spe
cial sewer a*se*snicnt district, the sum of
Seventy Seven I tollhrs ............ $77.00
32nd. — For East Fourteenth Street Speeial
Sewer Assessment District, for the payment
of that part of the estimated cost of con
structing a later aewer in Fourteenth
Hreet between Lincoln Avenue and the P.
M. R'y Co right-of-way. to be raised by
Special assessment upon the private prop-
erty iu said assessment district, less at
least one-sixth of the expense of said work,
to lie paid from the general sewer fund,
or such amount thereof as the Common
Council may order to be levied during the
fiscal year the sum of Two Hundred Sixty-
Seven Dollar and Ninety-two Cent* ......
.............................. $267 92
33rd. — For Pine Avenue and West Ninth
Street Speeial Newer Assessment District,
for the payment of that part of the e*ti
mated coat of constructing a lateral sewer
in Pine Ave. from 4th to 9th Sts. and
thence 200 ft. W. on 9th St., to be raid**'
by sperial assessment upon private pro-
|y in said assessment district, less r /w*t
one-sixth of the expense of *aiil winx, to
be paid from the general aewer fund, or
such amount thereof a* the Common Coun-
cil may order to be levied during the fiscal
year, the sum of Five Hundred Five Dollars
and Ninety Cents ............... $505.90
34th — For WesJ Seventeenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District. for the payment
of that part of the estimated cost of con
structing a lateral sewer in Seventeenth
Htreet west of Van Raalte Avenue, to In-
raised by sperial assessment upon private
property in »aid assessment district. Ie»*
at least one sixth of the expense of. said
work to be paid from the general sewer
fund, or such amount thereof a* the Com-
mon Council may order to be levied during
the fiscal year, the sum of Two Thousand
Dollar. ...................... $2,000.00
35th.— For East Eleventh Street Special Sew-
er A**e*»meiit District, for the pxyment of
that part of the estimated co»t of eon
structing a lateral sewer in Eleventh
Street, east of Lincoln Avenue to lie raised
by special a»»r*»mrnt Upon private prop
erty in said assessment district, less at
lca*t one sixth of the expense of said
work to lie paid from the general *ewer
fund, or such amount thereof a* the Com
mon Council may order to be levied dur
ing the fi«cal year, the sum of One Thou
sand Five Hundred Dollars ____ $1,500.00
36th.— For East Thirteenth Street Special
Sewer A*»e»*ment District, for the pay
ment of that [Art of the estimated cost of
constructing a lateral sewer in Thirteenth
Street cast of Lincoln Avenue, to lie rai«
ed by special a«*e»*nient upon private
property in said assessment district, less
at least one sixth of the expense of *aid
work, to be paid from the general sewer
fund, or surh amount thereof a* the Com
mon Council may order to he levied during
the fiscal year the sum of line Thousand
Dollars ..................... $1,000.00
37th. — For East Fourteenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District, for the pay
ment of that part of the estimated cost of
constrjii-ting a lateral sewer in Fourteenth
street east of Lincoln Avenue, to lie raised
by special assessment upon private prop-
erty in said assessment distrirt. less at
least one-sixth of the expense of said work,
to be paid from the general sewer fund, or
surh amount thereof a* the Common Coun-
cil may order to lie levied during the fi*
cal year the sum of Gne Thousand Dol-
lar* ....... *. ............... . $1,000.00
34th — For West Twentieth Htreet Special
Hewer Assessment Distrirt for the payment
of that part of the estimated cost of con-
structing a lateral sewer in Twentieth
Street west of First Avenue, to he raised
by sperial asscaament upon the private
property in said assessment district less
at least one-sixth of the expen*e of said
work, to be paid from the general sewer
fund, or such amount thereof a* the Com
mon Council may order to be levied dur
ing the fisral year, the sum of Three
Thousand Dollars .............. $3,000.00
39th. — For West Eighteenth Htreet No. 3
H|ieeial Hewer Assessment District. for
the payment of that' part of the estimated
Twenty Sixth Street between Ottawa and
Lincoln Avenue*. Fifty Thousand Dollar*
........................... $50,000.00
4th.- Tin- paving and otherwise improving
of Eighteenth Street, cast of Columbia
Avenue*. Six Thouaand Dollar*. $6,000.00
9th— The paving and otherwise improving of
Eighteenth Street we*t of Van Raalte Ave.
Twenty Thousand Dollar* ...... $20,900.00
10th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Nineteenth Street. Seventy Thousand
Dollar* .................. $70,000.00
llth. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Harrison Avenue South of Sixteenth
Street. Fifty Thousand Dollars. .$50,000.00
12th. — The improvement of I lock Street, Five
Hundred Dollar. ....... ..... $300.00
13th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of West Twentieth Street. Seventy Thou
sand Dollar. ................. $70,000.00
14th. — Tlie paving and otherwise improving
of West Twenty First Street. Seventy
Thousand Dollar* ............ .$70,000.00
15th.— The paving ami otherwise improving
of West 22nd street. Seventy Thousand
Dollar* ................. ... $70,000.00
16th. — The paving and otherwise improving
ol East Twenty Fourth Street, Thirty
Thousand Dollar* ............ $30,000.00
17th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of East Twenty First Street. Fifty Thou*
and Dollar. ..... . ............ $50,000.00
14th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Ea*t Twentieth Htreet, Fifty Thousand
Dollar* ............... ...... $50,000.00
19th.— The paving and otherwise improving
of Fourteenth Htreet. Sixty Four Thousand
Dollar ...................... $64,000.00
20th.— The paving and otherwise improving
of Thirteenth St. between Lincoln and
Harrison Avenues. Seventy Thousand Dol
... ........................ $70,000.00
21st.— The paving and otherwise improving
of Lincoln Avenue he tween Seventh and
Sixteenth street*, Sixty Thousand Dollar
........ .. ................. . $60,000.00
22nd. — The paving and otherwise improving
of River Avenue, south of Thirteenth St.
Twenty Five Thousand Dollars .$25,000.00
23rd. — Tlie paving and otherwise improving
of Central Avenue, between Fifth ami
Eighth street. Ten Thousand Dollar*
........... $10,000.00
24lll. — The paving and otherwise improving
of College Avenue, lietwcen Sixth anil
Twenlj Forth Btreel* Seven!) Thouaand
Dollar* .............. .. ...... $70,000.00
25th.— The paving and otherwise improving
of CnlotnliiM Avenue, between Sixth and
Sixteenth Street*. Fort) Thousand DolUr- . f {0,000.00
26th.— The paving and otherwise improving
of Ninth Street, between Fairbanks Ave
nue and Lake Street. Sixty Thousand Dol-lar« ..... $«0, 000.00
27th.- Tlie paving and otherwise improving
of Tenth Street, between Lincoln Avenue
and Van Raalte Avenue. Sixty Thousand
Dollar* ............ ........ $60,000.00
2H|h. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Fifteenth Street. Fifty Thousand Dol
lars ........................ $50,000.00
29th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Grave* Place. Six Thousand Dollars .
....... . .................... $6,000.00
30th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of West Eleventh Street. Sixty Thousand
Dollar* ..... ............. $60,000.00
3l*t.-— The paving and otherwise improving
of Cleveland Avenue. Forty Thousand Dol-
lar* ......... $40,000 100
32tid. — The paving ami otherwise improving
of Central Avenue, south of Eighteenth
Htreet, Fifty Thousand Dollars $50,000.00
33rd. — The paving and otherwise improving
of First Avenue between Eighth and loth
atreet. 'Seventy Thouaand Dollar
.. ....... ............. .$70,000.00
34th, — Tlie paving and otherwise improving
of Maple Avenue, between Eighth and
Eighteenth Street, Seventy Thousand Dol
lars ........................ $70,000.00
35th. ..The i>aving and otherwise improving
of Pine Avenue between Bla> k Lake and
Hixteentb Htreet*. Seventy Thousand Dol
iar* ........................ $70,000.00
86tb. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Seventh Street, between Lincoln Ave
nue and Mill street. Sixty Thousand Dol
Iar* ........................ $60,000.00
37th — The paving and otherwise improving
of Hixteentb Htreet. between Lincoln Ave-
nue and Ottawa Avenue, Heventy-flve
Thousand Dollar* ........... •..$75,990.00
36th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Michigan Avenue. Seventy-Five Thou*
and Dollar* ............ «... $75,000.00
39th. — The paving and otherwise improving
of Seventeenth Htreet. Sixtv Four Thou*
, and Dollar* ................ $64,000.00
40th. — The paving and otherwise improving
mon Council requires to.be assessed or re
assessed in any speeial district or any
parcel of land or against any particular
person a« special a**e*sc**ment nr -other
wise together with Hie designation of the
land or per«on upon or within which the
several sum* an- to be B**r**ed or re as
sessed. with such further description and
direction* a* will enable *uch assessor to
asses* the several amounts upon the prop
erty and persons ehargealde therewith.
See. 6. — It shall be the duty of the assessor
to levy iu the tax roll upon all the taxable
property, the amnunt* to lie levied a* here
lobefore mentioned, when certified to him
by the City Clerk a* aforesaid, for the
current year. In Hie manner provided by the
City Charter.
Sec. 7 Tbi* ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed March 4. 1916
Approved March 6, 1916,
NICODEMI N BgHCTT.
Attest :
RICHARD OVERWEG. Mayor
City Clerk.
..... ... -o 
(Expire* April I)
FIRST ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING
NOTICE
I* Hereby given to the Qualified Electors of
the Township of Holland. County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan
That the first Annual Township Meeting
will i>e held at the Township Hall in Hei
lion 24 within said Township on Monday.
April 3. A. D. 1916.
At which election Hie following officer*
are to lie elected via;
One Supervisor. One Township Clerk, One
Township Treasurer, One Highway Cotnmis
sinner. Four Justice* of the Peace. One Mem
lor of the Hoard of Review for the term of
Two Year* One Member of the Board of He
view for the term of one year. Four Con
stable* and One Overseer of Highway* for
each Highway District.
Women Elactors
In accordance with the Constitution of the
State of Michigan and Act 298. Public Act
of 1909, should there be any proposition or
proposition* to vote upon al said Election in
volving the direct Expenditure of public
money, nr the issue of bond*, every woman
who possesses the qualifications of mule elec
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the aaid power of sale, and
in pursuance of the statute in aurh case mad*
and provived. the said mortgage will be for»*
closed by a sale of the premises therein
described, at puhlir auction, to the hightal
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House in (he City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty-fourth day
of April. A. D., 1916 at 2 o'clock In tha ar*
ternoon of that day; which premiae* ara
described in said mortgage as follows, to*
wit:
The following real estate aituated in Ika
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to*
wit -.-'Tile West Half (W,. 4) of the Houtk*
east Quarter (H. E. 4). Section Thirteen
(13), Township Five (5) North. Range Big*
teen (16) West. Ottawa County, Michigan,
containing Eighty (40) acres more or Isaa,
according to United Htate* Government Bur*
vey. with all improvements Ht«roon.
Dated this Twenty (ourth day of January, A.
D.. 1916.
THERESA COUCOULAH.
( HAS. H. McBRIDE. Mortgage.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Huainesa Address — Holland, Michigan.
-- O-
I
Expires March 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bat# Court for tho
Ottawa.
County «f
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, on th«
7tli day of March. A* 1). MHO.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbfl
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
G radon Smit, Deceased.
CornelitiB I'lnckmeyer having filed
WHO |»vw»rwmr» •«»’ imm •% bum- «si »iaraa«- i *« « i . . . . .  •
tor* and owns property a**e**rd for taxes I III HHItl COUTl IllM |>Ctlllon, praying
or own* property subject to ••*aGon Jointly for |j(>pnBe to Ht‘11 ihe illtOUeHt Of Haid
with her husband or with any other person. I . . * .
who own* property on contract aid pay* CHtate IR certain real CHtaU) therein
taxes thereon, all *urh property being located Ll_a(,r:t.p(4
otnewhere within the district or territory 1
to be affected by Hie re*iilt^of said Election,
will be entitled to vote Upon such proposi
lion provided such persona ha* had her name
duly registered iu accordance with the pro
vision* of said Act.
THE POLLS of said Election will be open
at 7 o'clock A. M. ami will remain open un
HI 5 o'clock IV M. of said day of Election.
Dated this first day of March. A. D. 1916.
JACOB OLERUM.
Clerk of Ottawa County.
-- 0 
(Expires April I)
FIRST ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP MEETING
NOTICE
I* Hereby given to the Qoali6c<l El
the Township of Park, Count) of
State of Michigan
Thai Hie first Annual Township Meeting
rlnr* ot
Ottawa.
It itt Ordered, That the
4ih day of April, A. ‘ D. 1916,
st ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed lor hearing said petition
and that all peisonH inlereated in
said estate appear before said court
at said time and place, lo show cause
why a license to sell (be interest of
Aaid estate in said real estate should
not he g fa nled.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tbereuf be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
will be held *t th.- Grocery store si Hu- 1 three succesfilve weeks previous to
S' •*"> 5y_°» '> ^ »»»*»?
A. D. 1916.
Al which election Hie following officers
are lo be rlcrtcd vii:—
One Muprrvisor. One Township Clerk. One
Township Treasurer. One Highway Cotnmis
sioner. Four Justice* of the Peace. One Mem
her of the Board of Review for Hie ly/m of
Two Year». One Member of Hie Hoard of Re-
view for the term of one year. Four Con
tables and Gne Overseer of Highways for
earh Highway Distriit
Women Electors
In areordanee with the Constitution of the
State of Michigan and A< t 296, Public Ad*
of 1909, should there be any proposition or
proposition* to vote upon at said Election in
volving the direct Expenditure of public
money, or the issue of bonds, every woman
who pu**es>f« the qualification* of male cle{
lor* and own* properly assessed for taxe»
nr own* property subject to taxation jointl)
with her husband or with any other person,
who own* property on contract and pay*
taxes thereon, all such property being located
omewhere within the district or territory
to l>e affected by the result of *aid Kleetion
will be entitled to vote upon «iirh proposi
tion provided surh person* ha* had her name
duly registered in ai-eordance with the pro
visions of *aid Act.
THE POLLS of said Election will be open
at 7 o'clock A. M. and will remain open on
til f> o'clock P M. of *aid day of Kleetion.
listed tbi* first day of March, A D. 1916
JACOB GLERCM.
Clerk of Ottawa County.
(Expire* May 10)
- 0 -
MORTOAOE SALE ......
Wherea*. default ha* been made in the
conditions of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated Hie 14th day of De
eemlier. A. D. 1910. executed by Charle* R
Cole and Annabel! Cole, hi* wife, of thiq
township of Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Holland City State Hank, a corporation, of
Hie City of Holland. Ottawa County. Michi
gan. which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Regikter of Deed* of the
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, in
Liber 95 of mortgage*, on page 509. on the
20th day of December. A D. 1919.
Whereas, the amount now claimed to be
due ou *aid mortgage at the date of thi
notice i* the sum of Eight Hundred «ixt)
five and 97-100 Dollar* (465.97), principal
and interest, and the attorney fee of thirty
dollar* ($30.00) provided in said mortgage,
and by law. and.no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to recover
City New* a newspaper printed and
circulated In said connty.
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires April 1
8TATK OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probats
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, belt!
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the Kth day of Feb., A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the msitter of the estate of
William Groeneudaal, Deceased.
Seth Xibbelink having tiled in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of aaid estate be
granted to William 0. Van Eyck or
to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of April, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspajicr printed and
circulated in said county./
BDWAJID P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
Rrgi»t**r of Probate.
/
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THANKFUL CANDIDATES ' foundry to be built, ordin
ANCES SUSPENDED
(Continued from First Page)I wish to thank the voters of Hoi- j
'and for their kind consideration of me _
ns Member of the Board of Public
Works. It was not my desire to run ^ aldermen and assembled property
this year for this important office, a-* owners, saying that It
it. They voted as follows: 8(agh, yes;
Prins, no; Drinkwater, yes; Brieve,
yes; Kummeraud, yes; Congleton, yes;
Vander Ven, yes; Lawrence, yes; Btek-
etee, no; Brower, yes; Vander Hill,
yes and Wiersema, yes; Aid. Hteketoe
asked to be excused from voting, was
refused permission and voted “no
u.o ..- ., .... ...» ...... . ..  , « — -- was not the
Hoard matt* •> we:* taking up a great Ibst time that the provisions of the ..... ..... |»  r-^iu mi ui u --no on
deal of my time. But since my fellow ordinanee had come up ami been waiv- j the resolution he bad himself introdue-
citizens have again honored me, I shall I" th*1 matter of the De I’ree Chem- '*d.
emleavor to liv up to their expectation l||l , 0- mblition he hud waived the
and the trust imposed in me by giving ordinance to allow the building with-
and doing my best, all of which I ho|»e out any action on the matter. He had
will accrue to the benefit and welfare discussed the subject of residence dis-
The resolution as passed follows:
Whereas:— It is the sense of the
c- . . . „ Common Council Hint Ordinance No.
- .116, being “an ordinanee to regulateofourcitv trbt limits with Judge Perkins, who 'ami establish the line upon which
WALTER LANE. j ':"'l that it was for the court to buildingi may be erected on nnv street
_ o— I decide in cad. case. The wronged to prevent. such buildings being erwt-
1 desire to thank «nv ma.iv friends ''°!!U 0,,,ai". near‘*c »trcet than such line;
in the First Ward who have lou,llv ,lon !hr0"Kh t,u* <ha."erv (,ourt. The to prevent the erection, repairing and
supported me m the aldfr.nanic ‘eon- ^.s is a vio- remodeling of all buildings deeme.l un-
test. Although defeated I uni still a ,ht* .‘*,,v '<*• to prohibit the ..... ation of anv
boater for flollsnd. 1 also appreciate I«7'" ft"* """'"‘'l '">'1 the factory, workshop or the prosecution
<»t anv trade or business within anv
And so it was finally agreed upon, and
the last motion of the evening was
passed.
The n/iliouncemeht that a motion to
adjourn was in order needed no roll
call,— the city fathers stiffly arose and
a dozen pair of tired legs were stretch-
ed. A truck should be provided for
such emergency calls hereafter.
The Parents Teachers' Vlub spent an
enjoyable evening Monday night at
School District No. J, in Park Town-
ship. (i. J. Diekenia was the orator of
the evening speaking upon the subject
“What Would Make a Successful Pu-
pil." Mr. Diekemu 's impressive talk
was well received, after which a pro-
gram of music and recitations by the
pupils were given. A duet by Miss
Henrietta Koater and Miss Josie Van
Zoeien with Miss Brinkman presiding
at the piano was well rendered and the
young Indies responded to an encore.
The mule chorus nlso gave several se-
lections and were . repeatedly called
r*ooster tor Holla 1 also appreciate .
the fac„t that rnv ward did *o well for 'l‘ nr''
John I’undcrsluiH and gave him u hand- 1 Alderman Vaiidc/ Ven said that the 'cm. tone,, district to require building
aome tnnpirltv. reason he voted against the ordinance permits nnd to regulate the terms ami
BERT SLA'ill. was that he knew the Council was get- 'Uttditloiia upon which said building0. Ming an elephant on its hands. “With- l,',"niu shiill be granted; to define tht .......... lunvu
I herehv wish to extend mv thanks ,,lir,v days I know tli«‘ <ouncil will duties of certain officers with respwt back to give more. The chorus consists
to the voter* of the Fourth Ward who !'“))* ^'"iiilar problems before ’'^reto ami for the general welfare and , »>f Herman Cook, Rnlph Van Lente, P.
so loyally Mipported me at the primnr- • !,,I. l'!' .1^ nihabitmitH of the city J. Ousting, John VanLeute, (Jeo. Cook,
ies, March 14. Mr. (inniser again said that “ordin- i " " '""d shall be repealed or Dh'k Van Kolken,' Win. Vander Hart,
Sim*eie| your, .nice or no ordinance," he would have ""I'11' " ;|t 'he earliest possilde mo-
PETER i i BRINK ! been there tonight to protest the build* i '"V1 ’ H'eietore;—
_;0: _ ’ i mg ,if the foundry on the proposed site. . **Su '' ' 'bat the Superior Foundry
To the voters of t he Seeoml Ward, : The only idea of the company to b»ibl | n •"‘r"",,,'d 1° «,0“*
I wish to thank the voters in the Jnd "here it is planning to is to save n|,.;. ' .! .K operations, ami that the
ward for the support they have given i '*‘vv bund red dolltirs.
me, altln) we have hist the campaign, I Dr- Kuooihuizen then spoke to the
let ns loose it cheerfully. Now since ; P»ui"dl in behalf of the new foundry,
Mr. Drinkwater is again elected alder- ! Hiiying that all the foregoing <liscus-
m a u let us stand by him. And if there ^'in had been for nothing that the new
are things we would like to see differ- 1 f«' toiy would be |"'» feet wide ami
«nt, either personal or in general, let , ,:-’u h*1'! long, covering from Eighth to
us go to him like a man. That is our j Ninth streets, so that it made no dif-
duty, and let us not knock, but let us i whether the building was be-
make the work as easy for our repre- K'"' on Eighth or Ninth, the latter be-
aentatives as possible, and make our ! '"K w here the old brick f factory had
ward better and a larger ward, and | b»‘t*» Imnted, and the site for luiildjng
what we do for our ward let us do that ; 11 * hod by the protesting property own*
for our city. Again thanking you, I j ors.
The new building will be practically
L'»i4 feet long in two years, if eondi-
ealed ... ......  .... .. . ....... ...
amended at t bl - 1 John Htegerda, John Dykema and Fred
N an Lente. The accompanist was Miss
Ruth Rcidsma. John ti. Rutgers the
now supervisor of Park township was
chairman of the evening.
Yours trulv,
A. 8M FENCE.
-o-
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mrs. C. Blom is in (iraml Rapids vis-
itor today.
Mabel Lewis is in Grhnd Rapids to-
day.
John., Danistrn took the intcrurbiin
for (iraud Rapids this morning.
Dr. Louis N. Tuttle attended n meet-
ing of the Homeoputhine society held
in Grand Rapids last night.
Five dollars spent at Hardie'g Jew-
elry store entitles you to a solid' sllvcr
spoon nicely engraved and boxed, or
a dollar alarm elo.-k free of charge.
' Little repairing jobs which you have
so often, soon amount to Severn I dol-
lars. Five dollars worth and you re-
turns are prosperous, as they expect.
A. II. Iximlwelir was called upon by
A. Knooihuizen to tell about the con-
ditions necessary for a foundry. He
-a ill the proposed site was ideal. The
explosion of gases made a roar some-
times that might he annoying to the
adjacent homes, but otherwise he did
not see why the building should be
objected to. The coke Hies about
feet from the jtnek, and the gases 10
feet.
AM. Vander Ven then moved that in
order not to delay action of the ordin-
ance either way, the entire meeting
should have n recess and the aldermen J
walk over to the pro|H>sed site imme-
diately to see for themselves, and then J
to return and net. A murmur to this!
was hoard from some not fancying the
jaunt, but it was supported, and on j
roll tail they voted as follows: Slagh, i
yes; Brins, no; Drinkwater, yes; Brieve
yes, Kammeraad, no; L'ongleton, yes;
Vander Ven, yes; Lawrence, yes;
' ity of Holland shall not enforce the
provisions thereof, with respect to this
company, or any other building opera-
tions in the city, nnd that said ordin-
ance be again referred to the Ordin-
ance Committee for mollification or re-
peal.
At the conclusion of the voting the
mayor suid, “The ordinance is now
suspended.”
Charter Election Business
The usual voting places were called
for the charter election to take place
on April J. The inspectors were nain-
•*d ns Nt ward, M. A. Hooy; 2nd ward,
•'"Im K'dean: Jrd ward, tierrit DeVries
HI., C. Van Dyke; 5th, John Luldens;
u,,d '*t,b Vander Hill. As assist-
nuts to count the votes, a discussion
arose as to whether three men and the
aldermen or one man ami the aldermen
were needed. The mayor said one
'"hii was enough, three being an un-
necessary expense.
AM. Brins solemnly arose at this
l,""'» «»d said, “1 think that three
men ami the aldermen will be plentyenough.” 1 *
He "us relieved .. ..... he learned
'tint it was possible ami many were in
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP TICK-
Following are the nominees on the
one ticket in Graml Haven township
this spring: Supervisor, K. L. Schmidt;
clerk, Charles Biermaii; treasurer, H.
Berg; commissioner of highways, C.
Rcliin; justice of the peace, George B.
Schultz; member board of review, Wm.
Donahue; road overseers, north end,-
I’nnl Mnstenbrock; road overseer, south
end, Kasper Rue; constables, Walter
Miller, Otto Wenger, Henry Srhmidt,
Bail! Schroeder.
Officers of Company F. Thirty Second
Infantry of Grand Haven, declare their
eontninml is ready to move tomorrow, !
should the rail come fur the Michigan
National guard The Grand Haven com- 1
pany is excellently organized at the
present time, although not recruited up
to war strength, the* outfit is in tine,
shape. The quartermaster's department
favor of h a v in g on I i' m e ' ) i* V I 7'"' "f ,0,"l'anv N r,‘,",-v tn iss»ei g if> oik added man. ment at a moment's notice.
FARMS
For Sale or Exchange
$4 000 ^cres near Vr‘esIand. fiood mixed loam soil, i
’ mile from school, 16 Acres pasture, 1 1 Acres mea-
dow, 10 Acres wheat, Good water supplied by wind-
mill. Fine basement barn, also all necessary out-
buildings, Fairly good one-story house. Easy Terms.
$60.00 per Acre 102 ^ cres near Shelbyville, on main trav-
eled road, } mile from school, good buildings, water
supplied by windmill, mixed loam soil, also some
muck, stock and tools can be bought with this place
at a very reasonable price. Easy Terms. Will con-
sider exchange for city property.
$6 500 ^  ^cres ^out^ East *rom t)renthe» 1 mile
’ from school, 15 Acres in pasture, 30 Acres seeding
17 Acres wheat, Soil a fine mixed loam, good water
supplied by windmill, well fenced mostly with Page
woven wire, large basement bams, silo inside, all
necessary outbuildings, good 9 roomed house with
basement. This is an excellent farm in a fine farm-
ing community. Very Easy Terms* Might consider
house and lot in exchange.
$6 000 79 Acres near A,lencIale Center School on one cor-
’ ner of farm, good gravel roads, soil is of very good
quality being a black clay loam, Large barn in good
condition, New cement silo, Good outbuildings, Fair
house of six rooms. Very Easy Terms.
Several others of different size
and price
Let us show you one of the above or any others that
might interest you.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
36 W. 8th St. Citz- Phone 1166 Holland, Mich.
dollar | ^ ^ Vanderg|ore> * j Bill, no; Wiersema, yes. It was car-
I ried, 5* for it ami J against it. The re-
8oppo* you .houl.l Imv a tlurtv dol I ' ™'» ood l,at, ,lo„.
).r wtlcli m a diamond Vo uould ore- ! ',r"e'1 “I1 :""1
«nt you with a a.t of aia ..olid allverl
apoon. nii fly Hardio, the Jew ! , S |" Look'd' 0ver-
The boundary lines of the new build-
ing were pointed out to the aldermen
The seeoml game of the Olympic
•Athletic i* I ub First Presbyterian bas-
ket ball series, (iraml Rapids, will be
played on the evening <»f Thursday,
Mar<-b L’.i, according to announcement
yesterday by Manager Leo Htehbins of
tke Olympics. The Olmypic team is
eheduled to play at Zeeland Friday
aifkt
on the arrival after the nine-block walk
and a weather eye was used by the
city fathers, n bright moon aiding
them. After group diacuMious and
question-answering had taken place,
the return stroll of nine Mocks whs
made.
At SLIT the meeting was again called
to order in the Council Chamber, just
an hour having been taken for the
Nearly $4,000 was cleared by the 1 ,r'l' ‘»f imq*ection. AM. Brins immed-
Knights of Pythias of Muskegon by | '“'ely declared himself hot in favor of
their fair, just completed. This sum I "p the ordinance, as another
will be used in the erection of a big !*''»* ''OuM be had with a little or no
business Mock, the upper stories of ; expense on the part of the company,
which will be used by the lodge. j That the action might not seem to
- Q j favor this one building, Attorney Me
The sixteenth annual banquet of the* added the phrase “or any other
Twentieth Century club of Saugutuck building operations in the city” to the
was held Tuesday night at Hotel But- ( or'lt‘,|al resolution. AM. Kammeraad
let, over But members being present, ^ 'bl be would like to see the ordin*
After the usual excellent repost and a1"'' back to the committee to be
an address by the president, Mr. Bus | repealed or amended. AM Vander Hill
Soft, the program was taken in charge i w*''! he would support any good or-
by ex Postmaster Fred Wade, one of i i,l"l 'bat was why he was not
the charter members of the organiza- ' In vor t''1 this one.
tion. Mr. Wade, as toastmaster, intro- 1 The motion as amended several
dueed the various speakers of the then read by City Alt. Meevening. i Bride nnd the roll called to vote upon
Saturday Specials
Nice gilt paper, reg. price, 20c per roll, Sat-
urday we will give you enough paper for a
room, Sidewall, Border and ceil- $ 1 A A
ing, for only ^l.UU
20 lbs. good Kalsomine $1.00
Good Paint Brush ............. ................ $1.00
Good Varnish Brush ..... .................... $1.00
7 in. Kalsomine Brush ....................... $1.00
1-2 gal. good Paint ........................... $1.00
1-2 gal. good Varnish..... .................... $1.00
Ca// at our New Store and See the
Bargains we offer
BERT SLAGH
56 E. Eighth St.
Holland Readi-Gut Barns
MANUFACTURED BY
The Holland Construction Co.
- —For Michigan Only; — - — — — —
Holland No. 84. Size 46x80 with shed addition. This is a modern, sanitary barn, extra well lighted and ventilated.
These barns are of truss construetion-no timbers. Size of barn and
floor plans arranged to suit each individual buyer. We furnish these
barns completely; everything cut to fit-all lumber, sash, doors, shingles,
hardware, paint and also all barn equipments, silos, ventilating systems
and lightning rods if desired. If you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The
Holland Construction Co. all you need to do is to build the foundation
and do all concrete work.
W e ship all the material, readi-cut to fit, to the nearest station and when this is on the ground our men come
and erect and completely construct your entire job in a very short time. This enables you to go right on with
your regular farm work without any interference or inconvenience to yoti while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction, workmanship and all material, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.
For further information write to THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.
Associated With-
_ i
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Company
Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt
Shingles. We make all our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.
Citz. Phone 1121; Bell Phone 81 - - 200 E. Seventeenth Sreet, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75
